UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION III
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103-2029

Via electronic filing

August 20, 2015

Sybil Anderson, Headquarters Hearing Clerk
Office of Administrative Law Judges
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Mail Code 1900R
William Jefferson Clinton Building
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20460
Re: In the Matter of: Aylin, Inc., et al (Docket No. RCRA-03-2013-0039)
Dear Ms. Anderson:
Please find enclosed a copy of a Complainant's Motion for Leave to File Supplemental
Prehearing Exchange, Docket No. RCRA-03-2013-0039, in the above-referenced matter, filed
electronically via the Office of Administrative Law Judge's electronic filing system.

Sincerely,

~

Janet E. Sharke
Senior Assistant Regional Counsel (3RC50)
sharke.j anet@epa. gov
215-814-2689

cc: Jeffrey Leiter, Esq., Counsel for Respondents

UNITED STATES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION III
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

In the Matter of:
Aylin, Inc.,
Rt. 58 Food Mart, Inc.,
Franklin Eagle Mart Corp.,
Adnan Kiriscioglu d/b/a New Jersey
Petroleum Organization alk/a NJPO
5703 Holland Road Realty Corp.
8917 South Quay Road Realty Corp.
1397 Carrsville Highway Realty Corp.

First Amended
Administrative Complaint,
Compliance Order and Notice
of Right to Request Hearing

RESPONDENTS
Pure Gas Station
5703 Holland Road
Suffolk, VA 23437

U.S. EPA Docket No. RCRA-03-2013-0039

Rt. 58 Food Mart
8917 S. Quay Road
Suffolk, VA 23437

Proceeding under Section 9006 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act,
as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 6991e

Franklin Eagle Mart
1397 Carrsville Highway
Franklin, VA 23851
FACILITIES

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUPPLEMENTAL PREHEARING EXCHANGE

In accordance with the Presiding Officer's Prehearing Order of November 5, 2013, and
consistent with the Consolidated Rules ofPractice Governing the Administrative Assessment of
Civil Penalties, Issuance of Compliance or Corrective Action Orders, and the Revocation/
Termination or Suspension of Permits ("Consolidated Rules of Practice"), 40 C.F.R. Part 22,
Complainant moves for leave to supplement its Initial and Rebuttal Prehearing Exchanges filed
on March 14, 2014, and May 20, 2014, respectively.

Complainant proposes to add thirteen exhibits denoted as CX 81-93 that were not
included with its prior prehearing submittals. 1 Consistent with 40 C.F .R. § 22.19(£),
Complainant seeks to promptly supplement its prior exchange of information because such
information is either incomplete and/or inaccurate and has not otherwise been disclosed to
Respondents pursuant to the Rules governing this proceeding.
In the present instance, Complainant is providing the documents well in advance of any
hearing and attempted do so prior to this date when it first had control of such information.
Complainant submits that each proposed exhibit contains information that is relevant and
material to matters at issue in this proceeding and that such information is not unduly repetitious,
unreliable, or of little probative value and is therefore admissible pursuant to 40 C.P.R.
§ 22.22(a).
The thirteen supplemental exhibits Complainant seeks to include are:
Exhibit 81, a four-page document reporting cathodic protection tests performed at
Franklin on March 23, 2014, by BesTest [sic], LLC;
Exhibits 82, 83 and 84, each a three-page V ADEQ form entitled "Notification for
Underground Storage Tanks (USTs)," signed by Adnan Kiriscioglu, dated October 14, 2014,
documenting the temporary closure status ofthe USTs at Pure Gas Station, Rt. 58 Food Mart and
Franklin Eagle Mart, respectively;
Exhibits 85 and 86, each a two-page invoice from Petrochem Recovery Services for
product removal services performed at USTs at Pure Gas Station and Rt. 58 Food Mart,
respectively, in October 2014;
Exhibit 87, a three-page invoice from Petrochem Recovery Services for product removal
services performed at USTs at Franklin Eagle Mart in October 2014;
Exhibit 88, a two-page printout from the New York State Division of Corporations
regarding Technic Management, Inc., and a 9-page printout from "myvisajobs.com" regarding
Technic Management, Inc., H1B Visas;
Exhibit 89, a six-page document entitled "Purchase Agreement" between 8917 South
Quay Rd. Realty Corp. and Suffolk Energies, Inc., dated November 13, 2001;
Exhibit 90, a 13-page document entitled "Agreement for Sale of Assets" between Adnan
Kiriscioglu and Keffer-Rose, Inc., dated November 3, 2000, and a 3-page document entitled
1

Complainant's proposed exhibits 81 to 93 are identical to those exhibits Complainant attempted to file - without
simultaneously seeking leave to do so- with the Court on December 31,2014, and March 19, 2015. As pointed out
by the Court in the Order on Motions of August 10, 2015, such filing was contrary to the Prehearing Order which
requires that a motion accompany any party's proposed supplement to its prehearing exchange. Counsel hopes that
the filing of this motion, albeit tardy, will cure this procedural deficiency.

"Settlement Statement" between 1397 Carrsville Hwy. [sic] Realty Corp. and Keffer-Rose, Inc.,
dated March 1, 2001;
Exhibit 91, a three-page letter, dated July 14, 2009, from Adnan Kiriscioglu to the U.S.
Citizenship & Immigration Services describing Technic Management, Inc., as a corporation that
manages 9 retail gas stations across 4 different states and, inter alia, "monitors and sets pricing,
billing and payments."
Exhibit 92, a four-page print-out of an email message from Respondents' counsel to
Complainant's counsel transmitting a supplemental IRL response on April29, 2013; and
Exhibit 93, a 34-page document consisting of selected excerpts from the deposition of
Respondent Kiriscioglu on December 18,2014, relating to UST ownership.
Complainant respectfully requests, by and through this motion, this Court's leave to
supplement Complainant's prior prehearing submissions with the thirteen additional exhibits
attached hereto. Although she has inquired via email, the undersigned does not know if
Respondents' counsel intends to object to the granting of this motion. Finally, Complainant
respectfully reserves the right to further supplement its prehearing exchange in accordance with
this Court's Prehearing Order and the Consolidated Rules of Practice.
WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, Complainant respectfully requests that this
Court issue an Order granting Complainant's Motion for Leave to File Supplemental Prehearing
Exchange.
Respectfully submitted,

Janet E. Sharke
Louis F. Ramalho
Senior Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. EPA, Region III
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029
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Cathodic Protection System Evaluation Form re: Franklin
Eagle Mart (03/23/14)
Notification for Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) re:
5008436 Suffolk, VA (11104/14)_
Notification for Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) re:
5014425 Franklin, VA (11104/14)
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5022340 Franklin, VA (11/04/14)
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Quay Road, Suffolk, VA (10/31/14)
PetroChem Invoice 30012 re: Franklin Eagle Mart Corp, 1397
Carrsville Highway Franklin, VA(l0/31114)
NYS Department of State Division of Corporations re: Technic
Management, Inc. (10/20/14)
Purchase Agreement: 8917 South Quay Rd. Realty Co (Buyer)
and Suffolk Energies, Inc. (Seller) (11113/01)
Agreement for Sale of Assets between Adnan Kiriscioglu and
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CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEM EVALUATION FORM

OEQ

This form should be ut1hzed to evaluate underground storage tank (UST) cathodic protection systems tn the Commonwealth o1 Vir{linia .
Access to the soil diredly over the cathodically proleded structure !hat is be1ng evaluated must be prov1ded ,
A site draw1ng depleting the UST cathodic protection system and all reference el9drode placements must be completed.

II. UST FACILITY

I. UST OWNER ·

]J f'v1/t (L

NAME:

;" ~

ADDRESS :

ZIP :

D

f-i w

JON

'

COUNTY:

PHONE:

CITY:

-r

5TATE:

Routine- within 6 months of Jnstollali<>n

VA

0

ZIP:

PHONE:

90-dny re-survey afte~ fail

Re-survey after repoirl modificotion

All protected structures at tins fac111ty pass the cathOdic protection survey and 1t IS Judged that adequate cathodic protectJOn ha<> been
rovtded to the UST s tern ind1cate all cnt eno o licoblo b com lellon of Sect1on VI

0

One or more protec ted structures at this raulity fail the cathodic protection survey and 11 IS judged that adequate cathodiC protact10n ht1s
not been rov1ded to the UST s tem(s) (corn tete Sechon VII)_

FAIL

Richard E Murray Jr
BesTesT, LLC

souRce o" cERnFrcATtoN :

Steel Tank Institute

coMPANY NAME:

TYPE OF CERTlFr<:ATJON:

Cathodic Protection Tester

AOOREss :

3611 Thurston Rd

CERTIFtCATIONNUMBER:

TESTER's NAME:

CITY:

Richmond

CP TESTER'S SIGNATURE:

0
0

STATE: VA

PHONE:

200-71

(804) 271-4456

(2__ 't

survey and it is judged that adequate cathodic protect1on has been

PASS

r nrnnl<>torm of SectiOn VI),

FAIL

rnrnnl<>tir>n

CORROSION EXPERT'S NAME :

SOURCE OF CERTIFICATION :

COMPANY NAME:

TYPE OF CERTIFICATION:

ts judged that adequate cathodic protection hos
Section VII)

CERTIFICATION NUMBER:

STATE:

ZIP:

PHONE:

Cothod1c proledion is adequate No f1.1rther action is necessary at th1s time. Test aga1n by no later thM (see Section

•

•

RETEST
REPAIR & RETEST

Catho<llc protection may not be <ldoquare. Retest dum19 the next 90 days to determine 1! passmg results can be
Cathodic protection 1s not adaquato. Repairtmodirlcalion1s necessary as soon os practical but wilh1n the next 90
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Attach de tat led drawing of the UST and cathodic protechon sy!.tems. SuffiClent detail must be gt.ven in older to clearly mdicate \ ht>re
·,e reference electrode WAS placed for each strucntre~to-soil potential that is re<-orded on the survey fonm . Anypert1nent data must also
· included. At a minimum indicate the follO\\oing : all tanks, p1ping and dispellSt>r'>; all buildings and streets· all anodes and wires ·
.ocation of C'P test slntiol\S; nnd, each reference electrode ph"tcement must be indicated by a code followed by a ' IC"' or "G'' to indicate
the type of CP system (e.g., Rl -IC. R2-G, etc .) correspouding with the appropriate lwe munber in Section XIV oflhis form. (Note, CP
t.e~t stations (PP4)may be questionable for use as described in Sechon 6.1.:!)
AN EVALUATION OF TKE CATHODIC

MIS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT AN ACCEPTABLE SITE DRAWING.
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Not to seal
NOTE: Drawing is not to scale. If any reference points are not obviously accessible by a man way, the concrete/asphalt has
been drilled to reach a suitable sol/ contact location. Remote reference points are situated at a suitable point according to
Steel Tank Institute StiP3 test protocols. - BesTesT, LLC
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Th is section may be utilized to cooduct measuremenl$ of continuity on UST systems that are protected by cathodic protection systems.
When conducting a fixed cell· movmg ground survey. the reference electrode must be placed in the soil at a remote location and left
uodisturbed.
Conduct pomt-to-point test het~n any two structures for whteh the fil(ed cell- moving ground surwty is inconclustve or indicates possible
isolation.
For 1mpre~ current &ys!ems, the protected structure must be continuous with all other protected structures in order to pass the continuity
$Urvey.
For galvantc systems. the structure that ia to be protected must be lSOiated fr om any other metall1c structure m order to pass thit continuity
survey.

FACILITY NAME:
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{VIfl C1- T

I

NOTE: The survey is not complete unless all applicable pari$ of sections I-XIV
are also completed.

DESCRIBE LOCATION OF "FIXED REMOTE{/, REFERENCE ELECTRODE PLACEMENT:
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1. Descnbe the prolectad structure f' A"} tl!.it you ar9 atte rnpting to demonstrate is continuous {&.g. pJ us tank bottom).
2. De!cribe the "other" protected structure fB.} that you are attempting to demonstrate i! continuous (e.g. plus steel product line@ STP).
3. Record the ftxed remo1e m.stant off structure-to--soli potential of the protected structure{' A'1 rn millivolts (e.g. -915 mV).
4. Record the fixed remote instant off structure-to--soil potenbal of the ·other" prot~ed structure f8"} in millivolts (e.g. -908 mV).
5. Record the voltage differet~ce observed between structure -A· and structure

·s· when conducting ·point-to-point" testing (e .g . 1mV)

6. Document whether the test (fixed cell andlor point-to-point) indicated the protected structure was 1solated, continuous or irn:onclusive
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Thla section may be utiliud to conduct a survey of the cathodic proiectlon •y.tem by obtaining .tructure-to-41olt potential m...ur.ment..
For Impressed Current IICI system•: the refereoce electrode must
;.
For Galvanic iG) !V!t!m!; 1he reference electrode must be placed
be placed (minimum of three locatiOns) if1 the soH directly above 'lhe

structure lhot ts betng tested ond os tor away from any active anode
as procttcal to obtoln o valid structure-to-soil potential (refer to the
VADEO cathodic protection evotuation guidance document for detailed
discussion of electrode placement}
Both · on· and '1nstant ofF potentials must be measured for each
structure that is intended to be under cathodic protection.
The "instunt off" poteoliel n1Ust be -850 mV DC or more negative OJ
the 100 mV OC polarization ctiterion must be satisfied in O(der to
pass.
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FACILITY NAME:
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(minimum or three locations) with at least one local and at least one
placed remotely 25-100 feet awwy from the structure.
Both the loCal and remote voltsge must be --850 mV DC or more
negative, in order for the structure to pass,
Inconclusive is indiCated when both the local and remote structure-tosoil potentials do not result m tM same outc0t119 (both must "pass· or
bolh must "fail")_
As o place to record the •gallmnic CP system voltage". use the "On
Voltage• rtfth column below; and, in casas with supplemental anodes
use the "Instant Off' column six.

NOTE: This survey is not complete unless
are also completed '
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on applicable parts of sections 1- XIV
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STATE USE ONLY

8012 Tonnelle Ave
North Bergen, NJ 0704 7
Adnan Kiriscioglu

State government

Industrial

Local government

Other

0
D

Residence
Farm

The tank owner has met the financial responsibility requirements contained In 9 VAC 25-590-10 et seq. using the folloiNing methods/mechanisms

0
0

Self Insurance
Guarantee

0
D

Insurance

Letter of Credit

Surety Bond

Trust Fund

h
J!i

Virginia Petroleum
Storage Tank Fund

under pen a
personally
and am
the information
and
attached
documents, and that based on my inquiry of those Individuals Immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the
submitted information Is true, accurate and complete. 1understand that the owner of the underground storage tanks hereby registered is
and federal regulation 40 CFR Part 280,
responsible for compliance with the requirements of Virginia Regulations 9 VAC 25-580-10 et
among other requiremeAts . 1warrant and represent that 1am the owner or that I have the
to sign th is certification on behalf of the
owner. I ~nders~an.d that th is notification form is suffi~Tt evide~.ce to
subject to 9 VAC 25-580-10 et seq.

\L\

·'-";~,

_lli_l___lS__l~

PART VIII:
I certify that the installation of this tank was performed in accordance INith all
and local installation requirements. 1warrant and represent
that I am the Installer or that I have the authority to sign this certification on behalf of the Installer.
Name and Title (Type or Print)

Signature

---'
Date

CX82
EPA 1389

DEQ Tank Identification Number
Tank Status

D

NewTank

D

NewTank

D

NewTank

~

Amendment

~

Amendment

~

Amendment

New Tank

~Amendment

D
D

NewTank
Amendment

Date of Installation (MM/DDNYYY)
Date of Amendment (MMIDDIYYYY)

Coated and Cathodically Protected/STI-P3®
r-~~r-~-T~~~~~-T~~~~=--r~~;-~=--r~~;-~~

Double Walled
Impressed Current System Steel

1---.........;_-

Composite (Steel Clad with Fiberglass)/ACT 100 ®
Lined Interior
Polyethylene Tank Jacket
Concrete
Excavation Liner
Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel
Secondary Containment
Polyflexible piping

Safe Suction (No Check Valve at Tank)
U.S. Suction (Check Valve at Tank)

Manual Tank Gauging
~~-4~~-+~~~~~-+~~~~~~-Z~4--=~~-=~4-~~

Tightness Testing

1---lnventory Control
1--~:;--

Automatic Tank Gauging
~---~-+-~~+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~-+--~-+~~-+-~~

Vapor Monitoring
~~-4~~-+~~~~~-+~~~~=-~~~4-~~~~~4-~~

Groundwater Monitoring
~---~-+-~-+-~-~--~-~-1-~~t----+----+~~-+-~~

Interstitial Monitoring-Double Walled
Interstitial Monitoring-Secondary Containment

r-==~~~-+~~-r~~-+~~~-==-;r-=~+--=~-r-=~+-~~

Automatic Line leak Detectors

Overfill Automatic Shutoff
Overfill Alarm

1--- 0verfill Ball Float Valve

EPA 1390

PART X: TANK CLOSURE, REMOVAL OR CHANGE IN SERVICE
Owner Tan
Number

Tank and Piping Status
Removal
Closure in Place
Filled with Inert Material
Describe Inert Material
Temporary Closure

D

Change in Service

Tank Capacity (Gallons)
include
CERCtA name and/or

Material of Construction

~
D

~

-m

'til

&I

D

D

D

D

'0 C>'UO

<c; bOO

0~~

(::,.If\c;..

Tank

D

'ob~

~OQI.::>

6~S

(:::::>%\"S,

D

Coated and Cathodically Protected/STI-P3®

D?J

Double Walled

D
D

Impressed Current System Steel

D
D
D

0
D

Piping

Piping

(vall that apply)
Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic

D
D

5(1

Q
D

D

~

D

t:il

D

w

Ia

D
D
D

Ql

D
D
D

t;2J

D
D
D

0
D

0
D

D
0

D
D
D
D

D
0
D
0

Composite (Steel Clad with Fiberglass)/ACT

1oo•

Lined Interior
Polyethylene Tank Jacket

0
0

Concrete
Excavation Liner
Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel

0
D
D

Secondary Containment
Polyflexible Piping
Galvanized Steel
Oth~r

(specify)

Date Last Used

D

0

D
13

Date Closed (MM/DDIYYYY)
(Please submit site map, soil sampling results,
chain of custody for all samples, copy of building
permit, and disposal manifest with this form).

Evidence of a Leak Detected

0
0
0

No

D
0

Yes
No

Yes

D
D

Yes

DYes

No

D

D

Yes

DYes

DYes

DYes

1iJ

No

"@No

1:;:)

D

No

Yes

DYes

No

0

No

No

No

EPA 1391

STATE USE ONLY

8012 Tonnelle Ave

8917 S. Quay Rd

North Bergen, NJ 07047
Adnan Kiriscioglu
President
G. E-mail Address

,

Person

Ad nan Kiriscioglu

,

ezgl.nJpo@gmail.com
Owner

)866-9006

Griffin Oil Corp.

State government

Private

Local government

0

Federal military

Industrial

D

State government

Other

D

Residence

0

Farm

PART VI: FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
The tank owner has met the financial responsibility requirements contained In 9 VAC 25-590-10 et seq. using the following methods/mechanisms

D
D

Self Insurance

0

Insurance

Letter of Credit

Guarantee

0

Surety Bond

Trust Fund

~

/:9

Virginia Petroleum
Storage Tank Fund

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am fam iliar with the
submitted this and all attached
documents, and that based on my Inquiry of those individuals Immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the
submitted information is true, accurate and complete. I understand that the owner of the underground storage tanks hereby reg istered is
and federal regulation 40 CFR Part 280,
responsible for compliance with the requirements of Virginia Regulations 9 VAC 25-580-10 et
among other requirements. I warrant and represent that I am the owner or that I have the
to sign this certification on behalf of the
owner. I understand that this notification form is sufficie~~vidence to est~~~_r.nership of
subject to 9 VAC 25-580-10 et seq.

.

l/f:~:

-~· . . .

_J£_;_h_,~
Date

I certify that the installation of this tank was performed in accordance with all federal.
and local installation requirements. I warrant and represent
that I am the installer or that I have the authority to sign this certification on behalf of the installer.
Name and Title (Type or Print)

Signature

---'---'--Date

Name

CX83

EPA 1392

DEQ Tank Identification Number

0
0

Tank Status

NewTank
Amendment

0 NewTank
0 .Amendment

0
0

NewTank
Amendment

0
D

NewTank
Amendment

0
D

NewTank
Amendment

Date of Installation (MM/DD/YYYY)
Date of Amendment (MM/DDIYYYY)

Coated and Cathodically Protected/STI-P3®
r-~-;~~-+~~-r~~-+~~-r~~~~~~~~-r~~~~~

Double Walled
r-~-;~~-+~~-r~~-+~~-r~~~~~~~~-r~~~~~

Impressed Current System Steel
!----

Composite (Steel Clad with Fiberglass)/ACT 100 ®

I--=-Lined Interior
Polyethylene Tank Jacket

1---;,__,;_-

Concrete
Excavation Liner
Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel
Secondary Containment
Poly11exible piping

Has tank/piping been repaired?

Piping Type
Safe Suction (No Check Valve at Tank)
U.S. Suction (Check Valve at Tank)

Manual Tank Gauging
~~-;~~-+~~-r~~-+~~-r~=-~-=~~-=~~-=~~~~

Tightness Testing

1-----lnventory Control

1-----'---Automatic Tank Gauging
~--~~--~~~~~----+-~--+-----+-----+-----~----~----~

Vapor Monitoring
~--~~--~~--~------+-----+-----+-----+-~--~~~~~--~

Groundwater Monitoring
~--~~--~~--~------+-----+-----+-----+-----~----~----~

Interstitial Monitoring-Double Walled
r-~-;~~-+~~-r~~~~~~~=-~-=~~-=~-r-=~~~~

Interstitial Monitoring-Secondary Containment
Automatic Line Leak Detectors

Overfill Automatic Shutoff
Overfill Alarm
Overfill Ball Float Valve

EPA 1393

PART X: TANK CLOSURE, REMOVAL OR CHANGE IN SERVICE

3

L_

Tank and Piping Status
Removal
Closure in Place
Filled with Inert Material
Describe Inert Material

181

Temporary Closure

!;ZI

Change in Service

l¥L

EJ

0

0

~

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Piping

Tank

Piping

Tank

Piping

,S

e
Tank Capacity (Gallons)

I)

b.:~S

<=>~s

CERCLA name and/or

Material of Construction

Tank

(.J all thai apply)
Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic
Coated and Cathodically Protected/STI-P3®

D
D
0
D
0
0

Double Walled
Impressed Current System Steel
Composite (Steel Clad with Fiberglass)IACT

100"
Lined Interior
Polyethylene Tank Jacket
Concrete

D
D

D
D

0
0

D
0

fin
0

0
0

o,

o·

0

0
D
D
D

0
D
D

0
D
D
D

Excavation Uner
Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel

D
D
D

Secondary Containment
Polyflexlble Piping
Galvanized Steel
Other (specify)

D

Unknown

Date Last Used (MM/DDIYYYY)

\~

'\~

0

0

0

D

\0

Date Closed (MM/DDIYYYY)
(Please submit site map, soil sampling results,
chain of custody for all samples, copy of building
permit, and disposal manifest with this form).

Evidence of a Leak Detected

D
0

0

i1

No

D
D

Yes

No

Yes

No

0
D

D

Yes

D

~

No

Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No

D
D

0
0

Yes
No
Yes
No

D
D
D
D

Yes
No
Yes
No

EPA 1394

PART II: OWNERSHIP OF TANKS

PART Ill: LOCATION OF TANKS
A. Facility Name

Mart Corp.

Franklin
B. Facility

8012 Tonnelle Ave
C. City,

Zip

1397 Carrsville Hwy

North Bergen, NJ 07047

0. Name

Adnan Kiriscioglu

E. Title

C. City,

Franklin, VA 23851

0.

President

Isle of Wight
Adnan Kiriscioglu

ezgi.njpo@gmail.com

866-9006

Lynn Keffer

State government

Private

Local government

D

Industrial

D

Other

0
0

Residence
Farm

PART VI:
The tank owner has met the financial responsibility requirements contained in 9 VAC 25-590-10 et seq. using the folloiMng methods/mechanisms

D
D

Self Insurance

0

Insurance

Letter of Credit

Guarantee

D

Surety Bond

Trust Fund

~

.k4'

Virginia Petroleum
Storage Tank Fund

I certify under penalty of Jaw that I have personally
am
documents, and that based on my Inquiry of those individuals Immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the
submitted information is true, accurate and complete. I understand that the owner of the underground storage tanks hereby registered is
responsible for compliance with the requirements of Virginia Regulations 9 VAC 25-580-10 et seq. and federal regulation 40 CFR Part 280,
among other requirements. I warrant and represent that I am the owner or that I have the authority to sign this certification on behalf of the
owner. I understand that this notification form is sufficient evidence to establish
subject to 9 VAC 25-580-10 et seq .

I certify that the installation of this tank was performed in accordance with all federal,
local Installation requirements. I warrant and represent
that I am the installer or that I have the authority to sign this certification on behalf of the Installer.
I

Name and Tille (Type or Print)

Signature

Date

Address

CX84
EPA 1395

DEQ Tank Identification Number
Tank Status

0

NewTank

,Oi:l

Amendment

0

EJ

NewTank

0

NewTank

0

NewTank

Amendment

0

Amendment

0

Amendment

0
0

NewTank
Amendment

Date of Installation (MM/DDIYYYY)
Date of Amendment (MM/00/YYYY)

Coated and Cathodically Protected/STI-P3®
r-~~~~-+~~~~~-+~~~~~~~~4-~~~~~4-~~

Double Walled
Impressed Current System Steel
!---

Composite (Steel Clad with Fiberglass)/ACT 100 ®

t-:=-Lined Interior
Polyethylene Tank Jacket

t-:=-Concrete
Excavation Liner
Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel
Secondary Containment
Polyflexible piping

Has tank/piping been repaired?

Safe Suction (No Check Valve at Tank)
U.S. Suction (Check Valve at Tank)

Manual Tank Gauging
Tightness Testing

r-==~~~-+~=--r~=--+~=-~-==-;--=~4--=~-r~~T-~~

!---

Inventory Control
Automatic Tank Gauging

1-=---c
r-~~~~-+~~~~~-+~~~~~~~~4--==-~~~4-~~

Vapor Monitoring
r-~~~~-+~~~~~-+~~~~~~~~4--==-~~~4-~~

Groundwater Monitoring
Interstitial Monitoring-Double Walled
Interstitial Monitoring-Secondary Containment

r-==~~~-+~=-~~=--+~=--r~~-r-=~4--==-~-==-4-~~
r-==-;~~-+~=-~~~-+~=--r~=--r-=~4-~=--r-==-4-~~

'

Automatic Line Leak Detectors

Overfill Automatic Shutoff
Overfill Alarm
Overfill Ball Float Valve

EPA 1396

PART X: TANK CLOSURE, REMOVAL OR CHANGE IN SERVICE
Owner Tank Identification
Number

Tank and Piping Status
Removal
Closure in Place
Filled with Inert Material

Tank

Tank

Piping

D
D
D

D

D

D
D

D

D

0

0

Tank

Piping

Tank

D

0

0

D

0
0

D

0

0

D
D

D

D

0

Tank

Piping

Piping

D

D

D
D

D

Describe Inert Material
Temporary Closure
Change in Service

~

~

D

D

0

0

D
\'4.~1.0

0

\OI.'OlO

r.ocx:o
Include

Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic
Coated and Cathodically Protected/STI-P3®
Double Walled
Impressed Current System Steel
Composite (Steel Clad with Fiberglass)fACT
100~

lined Interior

(>'t('S,.

b¥\S

Tank

Piping

D
D
D

D
D
D
D

0
D

0
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D

ng

D
D
D

0

D

Polyethylene Tank Jacket

0

Concrete

D

Excavation Liner
Asphalt Coated or Bare Steel
Secondary Containment

D
D

Polyflexible Piping
Galvanized Steel
Other (specify)
Unknown

Date Last Used (MM/DDIYYYY)

D
\o /\

D

D

/\3

\.:l

D

0

D

D

D

0

Date Closed (MM/DDIYYYY)
Closure Assessment Completed
(Please submit site map, soil sampling results,
chain of custody for all samples, copy of building
permit, and disposal manifest with this form).

Evidence of a Leak Detected

D
D

Yes
No

D
D

Yes

DYes

DYes

DYes

No

D

0

No

D

0
0

Yes

DYes

No

D

·No

Yes

DYes

No

D No

No

No

EPA 1397

Petr~Chem
Recovery

Invoice#

30013

Date

10/31/2014

PetroChemJob No.

D-27239-14a

Services

P.O. Box 1458
Norfolk, VA 23501

BILL TO
Ezgi Kiriscioglu
Aylin, Inc.
5703 Holland Road
Suffolk, VA 23437

TERMS

DUE DATE

Due on receipt

10/31/2014

QUANTITY

MANIFEST

P.O. NO.

DESCRIPTION

PCNO.

AMOUNT

RATE

To invoice you for necessary labor and equipment to provide vacuum truck services
to pump gas station located in Suffolk, VA.
388 Diesel Fuel Disposal (per gallon) ·
408 Gasoline Disposal (per gallon)

147.44
306.00

0.38
0.75

Remit to:
PetroChem Recovery Services
P.O. Box 1458 ·Norfolk, VA 23501
(757) 627-8791

www .petrochemrecovery.com

Total

$453.44

Virginia Class A License No. 2701 037114A
Federal Tax ID# 54-1207975

CX85
EPA 1398

RecoveiY Services, 1nc.

635 Maltby Avenue • Norfolk, VA 23504
OFFICE (757)627-8791

P.O. No·-----~

FAJ((757)~1261

www.petrochemrecovery.com
NON=HAZARDOUS SPEC~Al WAS'IJ'"E

..

.

...

.

.,:,. ..! •: ::

I

Job No. _ _ _ __ __
'•.- -· ·).: ··.. ·...-~ . .

. •Y':J. J... •

~e --~Rf
~~~L~,At~-=~~=~~------------------

Bill To (If dil'ferent from Information at left)

oR!GINATING ADDRESS

NAME

-""'-"'1-=-.=::0_,J~J6t.L.!O&~t:..L~.£'R,...~~J,__L:JI_~t:/~----

MAILING ADDRESS - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - -

CITY

./l.c#1!'~

STATE

(/19

ZIP

I..J~ 7

PHONENO. ____________________________
CONTACT NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·.: 2--: ~ ~. : .:: ·:~ ·.····
.:~-~- \ · ·I1~- ~ ' f_~:~;::~2-

.·

I:<I' (ff:~~;-~·t;;.~f1(.J_?,::

I HM

NA 1993, Combustible Liquid, PG III (

2

UN 1993, Flammable Liquid, 3, PG Ill (

gd(.3.

ADDREss

CITY

.

/JJ..3._P 0

'?i>:i e ue:

1/LV' J'; tJ€'"J lEN

e~alfl (e E

STATE

ZIP ()'Jt:J 4J

/If J"

PHONENO._ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
CONTACTNAME _

_

:

:_·

2

~------

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

..

..

:§l.

..

~_-QU)\1-:{:r~;:~r

GALLONS

~14 IA hk,. / f}/~.Jtf"{

Non-Regulated Wastewater

4

Non-Hazardous Sludge

5

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Absorbents

Is

..

DRUMS

)

3

7

.

~~;

Shipping Name & Description

l

16

-~ ~ :. . .. /':l..

WORK CONTRACTED IS'f

GEN'~VOIR lCCA"UlON

_'lib.

)

-~-

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Sorbents
Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Soils

UN 2794, Batteries. Wet Filled with Acid, 8, PG Ill

L!O
GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the above named material is not a hazardous waste as defined by 40 CFR Part 261 or any applicable state law, has been properly
described, classified and packaged, and is in proper condition for transportation according to applicable regulations. Generator/Customer shall reimburse PETROCHEM r1s reasonable expsnses
and charges for handling, analyzing, loading, preparing, transporting, storing or caring fur nonconforming or off spec waste, including costs of decontamination and cleaning of equipment.
Generator must notify PETROCHEM of any changes to the waste stream prior to shipment.

IIIIIII

Generator Authorized Agent Name

.: >;...

.

Leave Shop:
Recovery Services. Inc.
635 Maltby Avenue • Norfolk, VA 23504
FED VAD 05 793 4176
STATE VAD 05 793 41766
VA CLASS A LIC 2701 037114A

Site Name:
Physical Address:

Petrochem Recoverv Services
635 Maltby Avenue
Norfolk. V.A 23504

Shipment lnte

Signature

:.

-: ..:. ·: ...

:· .·

. .l

13: J 0

ArrivetoSire:/4(1 ,lo
Leave Site:

liAICo

Arrive to Shop: _ _ __

a. Phone No.

757-627-8791

b. Mailing Address:

P,O. Box 1458

Norfolk V.A 235Q1

ois is to certify !hat all non-hazardous material removed from aoove location has been received and will be disposed and/or recycled in aocordance with all applicable local, state, and federal regulations.
fhe customer agrees that is shall not provide to Pelrochem Recovery Services, Inc. any 'Hazardous Waste• or 'Hazardous Substance' as defined in the code of federal regulations.
SIGNATURE OF FACILITY A

DATE
MONTH

/0

DAY

EPA 1399

Petr~Chem
Recovery

Invoice#

30014

Date

10/31/2014

PetroChemJob No.

D-27239-14b

Services

P.O. Box 1458
Norfolk, VA 23501
BILL TO
Ezgi Kiriscioglu
Rt. 58 Food Mart Inc.
8917 South Quay Road
Suffolk, VA 23437

TERMS

DUE DATE

Due on receipt

10/31/2014

QUANTITY

MANIFEST

P.O. NO.

DESCRIPTION

PCNO.

RATE

AMOUNT

To invoice you for necessary labor and equipment to provide vacuum truck services
to pump g~s station located in Suffolk, VA.
302 Diesel Fuel Disposal (per gallon)
1,140 Gasoline Disposal (per gallon)

0.38
0.75

114.76
855.00

Remit to:
PetroChem Recovery Services
P.O. Box 1458 · Norfolk, VA 23501
(757) 627-8791

www .petrochemrecovery.com

Total

$969.76

Virginia Class A License No. 2701 037114A
Federal Tax ID# 54-1207975

CX86
EPA 1400

PetroChem

hem

Recovery Services, Inc.
635 Maltby Avenue • Norfolk, VA 23504

Manifest No.

P.O. No. _ __ _ __

OFFICE (757)627-8791

Services

FAJ((757)640-1261

www .petrochemrecovery.com

Job Mo. _ __ _ _ __

fNJON~H~RDOUS SP!EC~A.l WASTE
;.

~-k~

jf&l P©®ii Jtq.@J'ft Jt®te

ORIGINATING ADDRESS

~n 7J §\.

:

.. -~
... ..·...,·.

. .:• .. ;.

WORK CONTAAClED BY
Bill To (If different from Information at left)

GIEN!EAATOR lCCA110N
NAME

«J (Q ~ 5 fSl

W'iJ®\f.., Jt.~1

MAILING ADDRESS - -- - - - - - - - --

---------

ZIP ___.2,....~...,..3::....::.1_
PI-lONE NO. - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -CONTACT NAIVlE-- - - -(

~

~~ ·. :~ ~ ·.. ·.: . ·~-

PHONE NO. ___ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___

CONTACT NAME _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

- -- - - - --

....

.·. ·: · .

:.!..

HM

·"'
GALLONS

Shi\)I>ing Nome & Description

DRUMS

NA 1993, Combustible Liquid, PG HI (
2

UN 1993, Flammable Liquid, 3, PG Ill (

d./,c-rc/

~A.ro6,A,<t!'L

Non-Regulated Wastewater

/

4

Non-Hazardous Sludge

5

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Absorbents

6

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Sorbents

7

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Soils

8

UN 2794, Batteries, Wet Filled with Acid, 8, PO lll

GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify illat ti'le above named material is not a hazardous waste as defined by 40 CFR Part 261 or any appticable state law, has been properly
described, classified and pacl1aged, and is in proper condition ior transportation according to applicable regulations. Generator/Customer shall reimburse PETROCHEM ils reasonable e~
and dlarges for handling, analyzing, loading, preparing, transporting, storing or caring for nonconforming or off spec waste, including costs of decontamination and cleaning of equipment.
Generetor must noiify PETROCHEM of any changes to the waste stream prior to shipment.

IIIIIII

Generator Authorizad Agent Name

fl.De~rrwClhlem

Leave Shop:~.~()

Recovery Services, !nc.
635 Maltby Avenue • Norfolk, VA 23504
FED VAD 05 793 4176
STATE VAD 05 793 41766
VA CLASS A LIC 2701 0371 14A
Driver Name:

N4ll.t¢tt... M

Slllpment Dale

Signature

/l 0

Arrive to Sitei't ,'

Leave Site: Lit~
Arrive to Shop:/9/.Yr
Notes:·

~&,'v

'"'"'"''"~~~ VloLiloV 1¥1
Date

"8 t:>P. f -.t..

f}/dJGI"J n
~&.,t,

J'()'

IH~~

n ''

~9f9H{.

I

~it~ '*(..

.i
S!teName:
Physic<>! Address:

Petrochem Recoverv Services
635 Ma!tbv Avenue

a. Phone No.

757-627-8791

b. Mailing Address:

P.O Box 1458

Norro!l<. V A. 23504

Norjolk V.A 23501

.1is is to certify that all non-hazardous material removed from above location has been received and will be disposed and/or recycled in accordance with all applicable local, state, and federal regulations.
The customer agrees that is shal o! provide to Petrochem Recovery Services, Inc. any "Hazardous Waste' or "Hazardous Substance" as defined in the code of federal regulations.
DATE
MONTH

/{)

DAY

EPA 1401

PetreChem
Recovery Services

Invoice#

30012

Date

10/31/2014

PetroChemJob No.

D-27239-14

P.O. Box 1458
Norfolk, VA 23501
BILL TO
Ezgi Kiriscioglu
Franklin Eagle Mart
1397 Carrsville Highway
Franklin, VA 23851

TERMS

DUE DATE

Due on receipt

10/31/2014

QUANTITY

MANIFEST

P.O. NO.

DESCRIPTION

PCNO.

RATE

AMOUNT

To invoice you for necessary labor and equipment to provide vacuum truck services
to pump three station located in Franklin, VA.
1,963 Gasoline Disposal (per gallon)

1,472.25

0.75

Remit to:
PetroChem Recovery Services
P.O. Box 1458 ·Norfolk, VA 23501
(757) 627-8791
www.petrochemrecovery.com

Total

$1,472.25

Virginia Class A License No. 2701 037114A
Federal Tax ID# 54-1207975

CX87
EPA 1402

fP~e~r~Chem

Mcmofes~ No. (OJ i

Recovery Services, Inc.
635 Maltby Avenue • Norfolk, VA 23504

P.O. No. _ _ _ _ __

OFFICE (757)627-8791

Recovery Services

0 41

FJLX(757)~1261

www .petrochemrecovery.com

Job No. _ _ _ _ _ __

t\'JO!i\!!DIHI~RDOIL!lS SPEC~Al WASTE

...

··~·

WORK CONmACTEO BY

C-\:1\!IEAATOR LOCATION

Bill To (If different from information

~lbW! M,illG :Mg& ~
ORIGINATING ADDRESS
1?!J§)'g il':!mil"W<jufi~J}>dft@a~f

at

left)

NAME

~~~~g~n~~
=-~~----------------------

AooRess,---:::m:o::®
·':..:S=-=1::-T.:;::::~=@:::::u=a(il=A::..:~:...::~=·-=1!lle=--___,=,.------,=:-=,clrv _ __,.
N....,~
=
~:...:
·~
=--::::.=~=--- STATE _..:::.:Nlf=· _
ZIP @'J~'JI

MAILING ADDRESS - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - : -

CITY

--=-P.:::.~=
-='rr-=\m=~·=·_ _ _ _ _ _ sTATE '~vA

_;2::..:]:....:-~:..:,s:....:n:...

ZIP _

PHONE NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE NO. _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CONTACT NAME _ _ _ _______________ __ __

CONTACT NAME - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- -

-

0

'

o

oO

..

••H

- .. -

.....

f"'

HM

Ship~ing Name

l

NA 1993, Combustible Liquid, PG III (

2

UN 1993, Flammable Liquid, 3, PG lii ( "----

3

Non-Regulated Wastewater

4

Non-Hazardous Sludge

&

'

.

..

. ~

...

.

--·

Description

GALLONS

'

DRUMS

)

1U N!

5

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Absorbents

6

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Sorbents

7

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Soils

Is

..

•• • •

_2.;~

)

UN 2794, Batteries, Wet Filled with Acid, 8, PG III

,.o
GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the above named material is not a hazardous waste as defined by 40 CFR Part 261 or any applicable state law, has been properly
described, classified and pad.<aged, and Is in proper condition for transportation according to applicable regulations. Generator/Customer shall reimburse PETROCHEM its reasonable expenl!eS
and charges for handling, analyzing, loading, preparing, transporting, storing or caring for nonconforming or off spec wasta, Including costs of decontaminatlon and cleaning of equipment.
Generator must notify PETROCHEM of any changes to the waste stream prior to shipment.

IIIf I

Generator Authorized Agent Name

. Signature

·~::

P®~Ir«»Ciffi~m
Recovery Services, Inc.
635 Maltby Avenue • Norfolk, VA 23504
FED VAD 05 793 4176
STATE VAD 05 793 4!766
VA CLASS A L!C 2701 0371 14A

.

:

':::·

-:
Leave Shop:

Sl1ipment Date

:...

:

1211: DO

Arrive to Site:() f:

60
0 9i:!Lr
Arrive to Shop: II ,C00

Leave Site:
Notes:

/l4.i.. S' .. /9 '1
~4-~ ,) ~, .et t f~

Site !\lame:

Petrochem Recoverv Services

a. Phone No.

Physical Address:

635 Maltbv Avenue

b. Mailing Address:

Norfoll< V.A. 23504

757-627-8791
P,O, Box 1458
Norfolk VA, 23501

3 !s to certify that all non-hazardous maierial removed from above loca~on has been received and will bs disposed and/or recycled in accordance wilh an applicable lot<! I, stale, and federal regulations,
·•ne customer <lljrees that is shall not provide to Petrochem eoovery Servires, Inc. any "Hazardous Wasta• or "Hazardous Substance· as defined in the code of federal reguletions.
SIGNATURE OF FACILITY AGENt

DATE
MONTH

/()

DAY

2/
EPA 1403

PetroChem

!

.~Ch
:~
.;:v(QY~{ff_PI~
·
~- ~. uB'l m~
" ·:
~

l· ; -.:··:'\

,... )\\

~ tbw ~ ··

!

Recovery Services, Inc.

..... .

635 Maltby Avenue

~ ~ ~ '·

'

o

Norfolk, VA 23504

P.O. No._ _ _ _ __

OFFICE (757)627-8791
fAJ((757)640-1261

· tecovery Services

www.petrochemrecovery.com

Job No. _ _ _ _ _ __

NON=HAZARDOUJS SPECDAL WASTE
:

·.:'

WORK CONTRACTED BY

G~VORLOCA'l101M

Bill To (II di1Yerent from Information el left)

lf>'~llilm ias;gRe JMrmt Cw!W

NAME

Rl~l Cmrt:?~;'l1fill~1Efft~<;~f

oRIGINATING ADDREss

MAIUNG ADDRESS ;;-;------------=-:------=-::-=-::-::-

_
- ------STATE '¥).\
CITY -~__:_:~~-~Z I Pl~$jn
----PHONE NO. ________________________________________

PHONE NO. ________________ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___
CONTACT NAME ___________________________________

CONTACT NAME ---------------------------------------

i ... ..

•• ··~ • • • - . :...: •• ,1,

:.-; .

/~• • ~ • •

.

~

;. _.,

,_.

~~:..

... . ....

~.

.: ....:. .. ~-

. . _.·"' ··.

HM

. .. t

'

Shippin& Name & Description

l

NA 1993, Combustible Liquid, PG II! (

2

UN 1993, Flammable Liquid, 3, PG III (

3

Non-Regulated Wastewater

4

Non-Hazardous Sludge

5

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Conlaminated Absorbents

6

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Sorbents

7

Non-Hazardous Petroleum Contaminated Soils

Is

' ,.. - ..

..

GALLONS

'

DRUMS

)

hn~U N~

1/?.S

)

UN 2794, Batteries, Wet Filled with Acid, 8, PG III

.tl

GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify that the above named material is not a hazardous waste as defined by 40 CFR Part 261 or any applicable slate law, has been properly
described, dassified and packaged, and is in proper condition for transportatiOn according to applicable regulations. GeneratoriCustomer shaH reimburse PETROCHEM its reasonable expanses
and charges lor handflng, analyzing, loading, preparing, transporting, storing or caring for nonconforming or off spec waste, including costs of decontamination and cleaning of equipment.
Generato; must notify PETROCHEM of any changes to the waste stream prior to shipment.

I
Generator Authorized Agent Name

.

Petr®Clln~mm

Leave Sbop: _ ___

Recovery Services, Inc.

Arrive to Site: _ __

635 Maltby Avenue o Norfolk, VA 23504
FED VAD 05 793 4176
STATE VAD 05 793 41766
VA CLASS A LlC 2701 0371 14A
DriVer Name:
Driver

.:Tr!!fi t:iv !IVf:U<-i

Signature:~~~

Site Name:
Physical Address:

:::: :: :....

::

I I I 1I I
Shipment Oate

Signature

,,

::

.. ·'·:·- .

.l

Leave Site: _____

Arrive to Shop: _____

Notes:

yUJ\\~~~v

Petrochem Recoyenr Services

a. Phone No.

757-627-8791

635 Maltby Avenue

b. Mailing Address:

P.Q Box 1458

Norfolk V.A 23501

Norfolk V.A 23504

; is to certify that all non·hazardous material removed from above locaijon has been received and will be disposed and/or recycled in accordance wilh all appAcable local, slate, and iederal regulations.
,,ie rostomer agreas that is shall
rovide to Petrochem cow~ry Services, Inc. any 'Hazardous Wa5ce" or "Hazardous Substance' as defined in the code of federal regulations.
SIGNATURE OF FACILITY AGE

DATE

MONTH

/tl

DAY

u
EPA 1404

Entity Information

Page 1 of2

NYS Department of State
Division of Corporations
Entity Information
The information contained in this database is current through October 20, 20 14·.
Selected Entity Name: TECHNIC MANAGEMENT, INC.
Selected Entity Status Information
Current Entity Name: TECHNIC MANAGEMENT, INC.
DOS ID #:
3205852
Initial DOS Filing Date: MAY 17, 2005
County:
SUFFOLK
NEW YORK
Jurisdiction:
DOMESTIC BUSINESS CORPORATION
Entity Type:
Current Entity Status: ACTIVE
Selected Entity Address Information
DOS Process (Address to which DOS will mail process if accepted on behalf of the entity)
TECHNIC MANAGEMENT, INC.
2664 ROUTE 112
MEDFORD, NEW YORK, 11763
Chief Executive Officer
ADNAN KIRISCIAGLU
2664 ROUTE 112
MEDFORD, NEW_ YORK, 11763
Principal Executive Office
TECHNIC MANAGEMENT, INC.
8012 TONNELLE AVE
NORTH BERGEN, NEW JERSEY, 07047
Registered Agent
NONE
This office does not record information regarding
the names and addresses of officers, shareholders or
directors of nonprofessional corporations except the
chief executive officer, if provided, which would be
listed above. Professional corporations must include
the name(s) and address(es) of the initial officers,

CX88
EPA 1405

http://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corp_public/CORPSEARCH.ENTITY_INFORMATION?p_ n... 10/2112014

Page 2 of2

Entity Information

directors, and shareholders in the initial certificate
of incorporation, however this information is not
recorded and only available by viewing the
certificate.
*Stock Information

# of Shares Type of Stock $ Value per Share
200

No Par Value

*Stock information is applicable to domestic business corporations.
Name History
Filing Date

Name Type

MAY 17,2005 Actual

Entity Name

TECHNIC MANAGEMENT, INC.

A Fictitious name must be used when the Actual name of a foreign entity is unavailable for use in New
York State. The entity must use the fictitious name when conducting its activities or business in New
York State.
NOTE: New York State does not issue organizational identification numbers.
Search Results
Services/Programs

I

New Search

Privacv Policy I Accessibility Policy
Homepage
Contact Us

Disclaimer

Return to DOS

EPA 1406

http://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corp_public/CORPSEARCH.ENTITY_INFORMATION?p_n... 10/21/2014

Technic Management Inc., Jobs & Salary for Foreign Workers I myvisajobs.com

work visa /student visa /green card /attorney

I~

Page 1 of2

~ 1

/candidate /visa reports /Q!Qg

create free account

1

employer

r·· ..- - .. ··--·····

Browse

Ern~

enter employer name j

or

?.~arch

~

1

Home > Visa Soonsor > Technic Management Inc. - Report

Technic Management Inc.

Follow

vlsa:2 rank:SB379

2664 Route 112 Medford, NY 11763
Report

Contact

VIsa

I Edit or Claim

All LCs were approved!

Salary

Occupation

Location

Review

Technic Management Inc. has filed 2 labor condition applications for H16 visa and 0 labor certifications for green card from fiscal
year 2011 to 2013. Technic Management was ranked 58379 among all visa sponsors. Please note that 0 LCA for H16 Visa and 0
LC for green card have been denied or withdrawn during the same period.
Technic Management had filed 2 LCA and 0 LC from fiscal year 2001 to 2010 . Click here to view tiling IJistory and

~

~9.!.?J.r.!.~.5·

H16 Visa Contact

Na me

Titl e

Phone

E.rnail

Adnan Kiriscioglu

President

201-866-xxxx

xxxxxxxx@aol.com

Green Card Contact
siqn In to view all co ntacts
H1B Visa

Salary

2014

Ce1tified Certified-Withdrawn Denied Withdrawn

search new system

search legacy

syst~m

H1 B Dependent: No
Economic Sector: n.a.

2013

Q

Q

Q

Q

2012

!)

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Industry: Administrative and Support
Services

Web Address :
2011

$56,9'71

£

Q

Green Carel

Salary

Certif,ed

Certified-Expired

2014

Email: n.a.

search new system

Denied 'l'iitlitlrawn
Phone: upgrad e to vi ew

search legacy system

Fax: uoqrade to view

Q.

Q

Q

Q

2012

Q

Q

.Q

.Q

2011

Q

Q

Q

Q

2013

~

WWW.IIOSIINO.COM

Visa Job Locations: Medford. New York(1.l,
H16 Visa Jobs:
Top Green Card
Jobs:
Top H16
Occupations:
Top Green Card
Occupations:

Ooerations t•lem aqcrQJ; .t:1lliJ!.anical Engineer(2);
no records

Mechani ca l Enqlneers(2J; ~1anagers. All Otl1erC2l;
no records

Advertise Your Website
Attract More Visitors to Your Site Sign Up for Google AdWords

[t>

EPA 1407

Note: Before Technic Management Inc. can hire foreign workers permanently or temporarily, it must file labor certifications
with the Department of Labor( DOL), demonstrating that it is paying the required wage for the positions In the geographic
region where the jobs are located. Above table reports Labor Condition Application(LCA) for H16 visa and Labor Certification
(LC) for green card filed by Technic Management Inc .. The data only indicates the number of applications filed by Technic
Management Inc .. It does not mean that Technic Management Inc. actually got the visa and hired the workers.

http://www.myvisajobs.com/Visa-Sponsor/Technic-Management-Inc/854075.htm

10/2112014

Technic Management Inc., Jobs & Salary for Foreign Workers I myvisajobs.com

Page 2 of2 ·

Our LCA data lndudes LCA submitted for not only new employment, but also continuation or change In previously approved
employment, new concurrer1t employment, change In employer and amended petition. Usually, only LCA for new
employment needs HlB Vlsu quota If It Is not cap-exempt.
Technic Management lnc. has not flied any labor petitions for foreign workers between fiscal year 2011 and 2013. However,
Technic Management had applied for LCA for HlB visa or LC for !jreen card before 2011. You can still apply for their new
openings. Be sure to contact their HR department or hiring managers for their updated work visa policy.

1

Department of Labor( DOL) typically certifies more than 3 times the number of foreign work requests than the number of
HlB visas Issued by USCIS. So there Is no one to one relationship between the number or workers certified by the DOL and
the number of HlB work visas Issued by the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS).

.

L- · -------- --~---- ------·----------·-·----- . ------ . ----- ----.. -------- --- --·- _.1

~!Green Card 1~ l!ilil~

!Work

Yis~ ll..m!!JjQ.ratlqn Attornev I~

JCOOii'Ct Us IE8Q.

1.\&U!...&llJ~

Copyright@ 2006 • 2014

EPA 1408

n r•

I 0/21/2014

Technic Management Inc., Job Contacts for H1B Visa & Green Card I myvisajobs.com

work visa (student visa (green card (attorney (new lobs 1~ (visa reports (Q!.Qg

~

Browse Employers

or

I

Page 1 of 1

create free (lccount

enter employer name

I~

[-~~~f.~-6]

Home > Visa Sponsor > Technic Management Inc. - Contact

Technic Management Inc.

Edit or Claim.

visa : 2 rank : SB3 79

2664 Rou t e 112 Medford, NY 11763
Report

Contact

Visa

Salary

All LCs we re approved !
Occupation

Loca tion

Rev iew

~.!.9Jl-l!.!.t9._yJ.e.w. ..f.Y1Li9..b..1!tl~.~••.ll.l1.0.!1!l.. !!.l.l..m.P..!l.Ll;.J!.!l.ll..~.m.i!..!.l.§!

The information contained in this section must be that of employees of Technic Management Inc. who are authorized to act on
behalf of Technic Management Inc. In labor certification matters .

Contact List for HlB Visa Jobs
Name

Your

local
NetSuite
Experts

Title

Adnan Klriscioglu

2

Adnan Klrisciouglu

~iQlLi.!l.l.!LY.i!:l'l'
_;s:;:
·i=gr:1:::
in::t: o
:::v::ie;::w::_·_

Address

Phone

Email

2664 Rt 112 Medford, NY

201-866-xxxx

xxxxxxxx@aol.com

I

__:2:.::6::_6.4_:_
. :_ R~o:u.::te:.._:11:.:2:....:._:M.::_ed:::,:f:o:,.:
:_ rd:.:,•. .N:.:
:. Y_ __:2::_0.:_1·_B::::_6::_6_:·x:::x::x.:.x_ _:_x:::x::_xx::x:::x:::x::.x:::
@aol.co~
I>

HOSTING- Cloud Hosting
24/7 Expert Support. Get A Quote! Flexible & Scalable Hosting
,... - -- . ! - ..

::;

~

:

GET A FREE TRIAL

e_:-

Contact List for Green Card Jobs

IO YEARS IN A ROW

> NETSU

ITE

Address

Phone

Email

Contact information currently is unavailable. Please contact us far assistance.

Star Award

tl HO RI ZO

VELOCIDA~LES

·.. . ~

... ....
· ,. ·• ··.

F·os
I

sign in to view full job titles, chone numbers and emajls!

~(Green Card I~ !Studen t Visa (Work

Yisa (Immigration Attorney

I~ (Contact Us

lfAQ

(Visa Reporls

Copyright© 2006 • 2014

EPA 1409

http://www .myvisajobs.com!Visa-Sponsor/Technic-Management/85407 5_ Contact.htm
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Technic Management Inc in Medford, NY H-IB Visas Applications

Home> Companies> H-18 Visa s> Detail

Technic ~~nagement Inc in
MQCiford 1 NY 1 1763 H 18
Visa Slats

D

All Topics "'
Emp!Q)rQr

~

Io'v' App"c'l'IQQ s•·vs

QvcorJrn•J

Page 1 of 15

iii. Join

1!~ PREPARADOS,

Sign in

Fios
DESGUOA

CAAGA
WIDGETS

Home> Companies> H-18 Visas> Detail

Technic Management Inc in Medford, NY 11763 H-1 B Visa Stats
2011 Labor Condition Applications Profile
Compare

lH Write a Re11iew

Be the first to review

Click stars to begin review

Employer Ove1view

Total Application Slats

Application Slats by Job

Related

Foreign Employment Overview

Share

H-1 8 LCA CERTIFICATION SUMMARY
If you are a foreign professional looking for employment in the United Slates . consider applying to Technic Management Inc. Located in Medford . New York ,
Technic Management Inc submitted 2 H-18 Labor Condition Applications (LCA's) for the US Department of Labor to process in 2011. This is about average for
companies processing l·i1-B's.
It is important to keep in mind that the number of LCA's processed is not synonymous with the number of foreign professionals who end up obtaining an H-1 B Visa .

Once an application is processed, it must be certified by the US Department of Labor. Out of the 2 applications submitted by this company. the government
certified 2
The average salary for a foreign professional at this company is $56,971 This Is 10% lower than the average salary for all H--18 job positions . If salary is imp<H1ant
to you, consider· using our dafroltJase to search for companies with higt1er average salaries.

COMPANY INFORMATION
Company Name

Technic Management Inc

Primary Industry

Office Administrative Services

Company Address

26134 Route 112
Medford, New York 11763

t•i

Total H-1 B LCA Statistics

Get Directions

I

Share

2011 H-1B VISA APPLICATIONS

EPA 1410

http:/!hi b-visas.findthebest.com/1/244269/Technic-Management-Inc-in-Medford-NY-117... 10/21/2014

Technic Management Inc in Medford, NY H-lB Visas Applications

Page 2 of 15

Hunw ) Companies ' H-I 8 Visas , Detail

Tecl1nic Management Inc in
Medford. NY 11763 H -1B

Application Sluts by Job

R<>lale~

Visa Slats

100%

l1pplications Denied or Withdrawn

Applications Certified

Applications Denied or Withdrawn

Average Salary

2

0

$56,971

2

HISTOf~ICAI..

Applications Certified

H-1B VISA l.GA

2011

I

Application• Certified
2
Applications DeniAd or V\~!hdrawn o.o

, ,,

c·.·

202ll

2000

lSoD

Applications Certtned

Year

12011

l1ppll~~~~~esso<! (Lal~sl

""'e ...)

.

Applications Denied or Withdrawn
Aoollcnlions Denledac:..

Apphc•lion• eM\Iirillons CerdniJa
WI Ill drawn

(Ulleso ~ "'

2

2040

2

.

7\ppllcaiiOlMIJ"nlefllonlii\IJIItlrawn

0

More Information

See zrJ 11 H-1 B Visa Daw

I

H-1 8 Visa LCA by Job Function

Shar~

:!0'11 H IB VISA I..Cr'\AND SALAFIY ElY STANDARD OCCUPATION CLASSIFICATIONS

EPA 1411

http ://h 1b-visas.findthebest.com/1/244269/Technic-M::m~~ement-Tnc.-in-MP.t'ifMcl-NV-117

1()/?1/'/()lLL

Page 3 of 15

Technic Management Inc in Medford, NY H-1B Visas Applications

Home' Companies, H-·t B Visas' Detail H 1 B Applications & Salary by jobs (Top 5)
Technic Managemellt~n~~liolllrnn' to view by job title. Cli<.k ag;1in lo view by Standard Ocwp•tion Cla:»ificat.orHHSOC)
Me dfo rd . NY 11763 H-18
Visa Slats
56,97 1

56.~12

Employ~r

Overview

·rotal Application Slats

Application Slats by Job

Related

Salary

56,973

~6,975

S6,'l7·>

56.976

~6 . 977

S6.978

56,979

56,980

~6.nl

S6.9SZ

HISTORICAL H-1 B VISA LCA AND SALARY BY JOB

[ Average Salary

I
Number of LCA Applications (Annually)
Click up to 6 job Titles At A Time

2

s

c
" '
~
0.
<t:
"'

~

o.s
(I

2011

[-..;;;:;:han leal Engineer

j
tf

"11'.: ~

·~ .;..,·,.

Use the table and eeardl box below to select up to 6 jtHl titles and graptl tota l hiSiOJical applicB.tJons
Then click lhe butlon on the top left to see the jot>s' average salary over time

Job Titles

Clear Chart

Search:
Mechanical Engi11eer

H-1B VISA LCA DENSITY MAP BY JOB PLACEMENT

EPA 1412

http://h1 b-visas.findthebest.com/1/244269/Technic-Management-Inc-in-Medford-NY-117... 10/21/2014

Technic Management Inc in Medford, NY H-lB Visas Applications
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Hone ' Companies > H-1 0 Visas> Detail

Tecl1nic Management Inc in
Medford. NY 11763 H-1 8
Visa Slats

Employer Overview

TotHII,pplicaUon Slats

Application Slat.~ by Job

Rcolatad

Legend: Th~ Drmsily MBJl shows Ihe dl~llit>ulion of the llllllll>er of appli<:atiollo over varimrs work lema lions. Cli<:k on ttre ,lob Titl<ls tmlr>w to see the distribution for
that Job across the United Stales .

A11ma.;ta Salary

.Job Title

$56.971

2

Mechanical Engineer

Related

Sham

MOI<E COMPANIES THAT 1\PPUED FOR H-18 VISA LCAS IN NEW YORK
Applir.atlons

Compan1 Nama
Alc~xander

Wang Incorporated

American Asia E~press Col p

r,aj; onc:Jack

Physical Tl1erapy

&

F'moo~oad

(I.>Jlest Year}

Avorago S111ary

Applications Certified

6

6

W6,100

3

2

S45,H3~

2

2

FilllE:SS f''llc

Ai Huda Physical Tt1erspy P C

Ala Sci;;ntiftc lnstrumonls In~~

2

2

$59.000

2

Find Mont Naw York Ba5ecl Companies That Applied for 1+1 B VIsas >

MOHF.: H-1 El VISA LABOR CON(liTION APPLICATIONS FOR OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Cornpany Narn"

AppllcaUons l'roceaaed (latesl Year)

Applic.;alions Certified

EPA 1413

lnfotree Service. Inc

httn·//h 1 h-vi.c::::1s finrlthP.hP.st.c.om/1/?.44269/Technic-Manaaement-Inc-in-Medford-NY -117 ...

l 0/21/2014

Technic Management Inc in Medford, NY H-1B Visas Applications

I ~Ol'Od'fl<ti!Jllhies , H- 18 Vis as > Detail

Applications Processed (La lest Year}

Page 5 of 15

Applications Certified

4

Technic Management Inc in

~\WitvUXalJllrRilrNuf'sourhJilllP~PX"' OvervicJw

Total Application Slato

i§9n~\W~ania

2

Application State by Job

Relmed

3
2

2

Performant Systems Group Lie

Christian Brothers Services

Cpmg Inc

Review Technic Management Inc in Medford NY 11763
Please add a rating and a written review. You will need to be logged in to submit

Rate this H-18 Visa

Write your review

jJXJ fv~1

mtrxJ tN

Click stars to rate

Add a review

~:~~ Share my review on Facebook

l r-~----~~~--~~~~~

HOSTING.

CLOUD HOSTING

CLOUD HOSTING
COMPLIANCE EXPERTS.
REQUEST A QUOTE TODAY!

WWW.HOSTING.COM
ADVERTISEMEN 'T

LOOKING FOR A JOB? WE'RE HIRING!

FindTI>eBesl sponsors H-1 B Visas!

Apply Now

Data provided by iCERT Visa Portal System and Foreign Labor Certification See Mme !

Related Topics

Ecfit Listing
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Technic Management Inc in Medford, NY H-18 Visas Applications
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-
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a Vi SAS) Detail

'l'ecllnlcManage.m nl l
1\lledford, NY 11 ;·
I
V15a Slats

·

B

l<>yeo

Tr<Jvel Requirements by
Country

Compan1es ;;.nd Organizations

Form 0 Filings

Labor Union Employees

Labor Union D1sbursernents

Your Recently Viewed Items

iechnic
Mar1Clgemenl
1w.: ;n l\1\odrord

''Y 11 ;·s:l

Was this page helpful?

j ve~

No- !
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~and ~""'1ft or~ of~ ••alp~l1y ~ytr {tc'k~ocrgoo Ulst Se~t·~ ~li IJPQil< all ~ ~~wet:s rtJI;l1>'i-«'h'JliloM \n;;lll\lln[l:
~~t liniiWiiQI"'Intt a~ 91 t!Vl' frni¥001Bi' W,onn111tf00 1)~1'1 by SIJ}!ftf' I;) Selll!'r. ~Ui·'GI F;tft'l oi U:,;l•!"JJ !=itm. lfC)uyw makes &1'1)'
oalibof'\ltl rn!$•mumaiioo om m.1!11~1 o!t'li~~kln .M1ic~ rf!~~ ir1 8"'ff.'?"~ lll;)~y ~<;~obi a~ <!;!tll'~WJ!d fiM nclnj(. 1l'ler. -~r l;;lltaJI btl l!l:r,1~d

lil>- be .it ~ptull, l::rc~ ~ pr;w~ in P~lil!f'~plt 58. 'Bil)~r *Jwlll fli.l~~- 6tll~. l..i$Uoo ff.<m t~mcl S<tilil'lQ FI•IM ((I WI'IIJnQ ~Miilil'l r;n-.o {SJ d6Jft ot
&tyer"s .J~ oo~l!' of ~~~ oocuH~f!tfi of ~Y m:Jl~ ~u ~nge in &yt.>t fl!WIO.;d corldihon <Mlich pro'ttln!S t.~I))'Bf from oN~f\{J

1M llfi(IQ:tiud ~-"t~ UMtlr'~A;Fe~metiol. S~JYI)(:IJ~lgr~ lD ~;tJO)ia. L1f lh& IU.al i~ Ol~ ·r;h;!l!
''9('1~ abo>'¥4hOIIJI;JlOSfl\ltll'
<1 d~~¢1 (Jrnf-B( tM term.& Cf tl'!\~ ~~I'lL W~.il:l !J).'It-!l (l}d'.oy.l- td lfl>'ll\.oi; Qr ·wrl!:le1J IY,).~iGe
tll.e mll1191'lru ~~ru; chil1.\QCI tram Buyflr,
~ft(tr 5h*U 1'10~ 91J~ l'l WJi~t1!1 -DI Selle($ oi~~Qfl to: ~iii) proc.~~ ~- "~if!Q will'1(il.l~ fi'tOOlfll:iliion Dl ~IriS A~l!'l~ tt>} J)«C!Oild!d, ll:l
ei~;~GiliSJ ~od ~~J~~Jn ~ rnor:Sf!k:sllpl\ iO Lhi~ o'\Qrt.~mt:~ aQW"tilbirt to. S~~;~ !WI f!oyttr; ~cj rett.JJJe lh;tl S~;~yr;r lft.hY!11 ~ il~~lc f!o-sl
II:~~- Rfrf"'*'"'' 1\ijriJC!i"!li'tnt; or (dJ OOr:mimltif 'lhlll A0f'eb:'r.wr.1 ~ rlaht$: and rf!m!!~ :se1 t-arlill:l th'o J)~"'gruph sh3ll be~' ad~:l11 ~ 411€1
~h~ And~.-~ s~eJfi!lrJ in PIP'II{l'l!l:lh 16.
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~~~IU' ~~· ~~ ~ in ww!h~o: '()J Sel'et''$ ci i)(;Ut')~ i.o; M proct'l~d 1\1 ~~t'IQ Wili\w3 rtl~ ai ~ ~tf.t r(.lfl\t (b) ~~OMld to
Cltt~irl!,1 D;iNJ2· ~ ill ~ to thl$ AjJr®Mtnl! \lrXU~t:lbl!!< So: Sitler liM JJI!:ft!l'; t~l f(l/l~C! ~ ~1ffll ~ Ml oi! (:(:o;J~&t.lo f'k~ l
~ Of R~f ~or (d) mnnlnate- tMt.A(II"''!t:f'll'fln1. Th41 r!Ohts ano ramo~~ Slit fc~Jl, in 11'1"~ .P.v ~~~ !'J'I:l<ll btr lrt iJ<l-dit~n ta llt\1
~hfi#lnd!t~ -~~~nfli.RK!IiQr~h 11>.
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AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF ASSETS
This agreement made this 3rd day of November, 2000 by and between Ad nan
Kiriscioglu and Keffer-Rose, Inc.
WHEREAS, Keffer·Rose, Inc. desires to sell and Adnan Kiriscioglu desires to
.purchase real estate located at 1397 Carrsville Highway, Isle of Wight County, Virginia,
known as Eagle Mart, upon the terms and conditions herein set forth, and such sale
shall become effective within ninety (90) days of this contract date.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of all such assets the parties intending to be
legally bound hereby agree as follows:

I
ASSETS TO BE PURCHASED

A EXISTING PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT
Keffer-Rose, Inc. will sell to Adnan Kiriscioglu existing dispensers, submerged
pumps, petroleum tanks , console, leak detection equipment and any other
miscellaneous related equipment owned by Keffer-Rose, Inc. at that location. Credit
card processing equipment belongs to BP and is not a part of this contract.
B. LIABILITIES AND STORAGE FACILITIES
Adnan Kirisicioglu assumes no known or unknown liabilities of any type, kind , or
degree of Keffer-Rose , Inc. and Keffer-Rose, Inc. further agrees to save and keep
Ad nan Kiriscioglu harmless of any liability or other legal action which may be brought
against Keffer-Rose, Inc. as a result of this Agreement by any party whosoever and to
that extent, Keffer-Rose, Inc. agrees to defend at its own costs any actions, suits,
claims, etc. which may be brought against Ad nan Kiriscioglu and which occurred
involving any asset transferred to Adnan Kiriscioglu by this agreement prior to
Kiriscioglu possession of such asset. Any environmental incident occurring after the
sale of assets shall be the sole responsibility and liability of Ad nan Kiriscioglu.
C. TERMS OF PAYMENT
Ad nan Kiriscioglu will remit to Keffer-Rose, Inc. on the date of the signing of this
contract, a non-refundable deposit of $1,000.00 which shall be applied to the purchase
price of $175,000.00 . Upon closing , additional down-payment of $24 ,000.00 will be
paid to Keffer-Rose, Inc., leaving an unpaid balance of $150,000.00 payable in equal
monthly installments beginning the first day of the month following closing to
Keffer-Rose, Inc. Interest rate shall be fixed at 10% APR with the option of a ten-year
amortization with monthly payments of $1:,982.27 or a 15-year amortization with
monthly payments of $1 ,611.92. Kiriscioglu will have the option to prepay its principal
balance or partial balance at any time after January, 2002 without any prepayment
penalty.
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II
DEFAULT
Any monthly payment under this contract not paid by the 5th day of each month
shall be subject to a five percent (5%) late charge, and in the event the payment is nat
received within thirty (30) days of due date and after Keffer-Rose, Inc. has given Adnan
Kiriscioglu written notice of such non-payment and Kirisciaglu has failed to make the
payment within five (5) days of such notice, then Kiriscioglu shall be in default and the
full account shall be due and payable. In the event of de.fault, Kiriscioglu shall be
responsible for payment of Keffer-Rose, Inc.'s attorney fees not to exceed twenty-five
percent (25%) and cost.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Adnan Kiriscioglu and Keffer-Rose, Inc. have each
caused this Agreement to be signed by duly authorized officers, the day, year, and
month first written.

ADNAN KIRISCIOGLU
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THIS DEED OF TRUST .ZUID 33ClJRI·rf ;_~?.:33. 3.
("Deed of Trust") ..:. s made
as of this
::: -.:; ::: .: .... e -.::emner, 2000, b y a __
a mong 1397
CARRSVILLE HWY. REAL__
~?..?. , 2. · : :..::-:;:._ ..:..a Corporation, Ceo - ecc.:.·J e:..
the "Grantor") ,
.: 505B Cedar Road, -~esap ea _;ce ,
Virginia 23322
;.._:. :::e~
-- · HARTLEY o:: 5:53
eda::- ?.oc.d ,
Chesapeake, Virginia 2 :::; ::
;:: ~ :._ec':i vely t:. :,.e
•· -:::-·..:. sc e e.
o be
11
indexed as
Grante.e" }
a:-:~
KEFFER-ROSE,
. ,
::.
- .: r .:;;.i:!...:.a
Corporation or assigns, :: ::e .:_e:-J ·er" to be ..:. ndexe:i .::...::; " -ra:-,::ee "),
as follows:
WITNESSETH: For and in ==~s ~ ~ e ::- a::.:.on of Ten Do llars ( s~ ~ ), 0as·
in hand paid, and ·othe::- ~.-::;.::.·..:able consideration, the ::-e:::e .:p- cu.O.
adequacy of which are :::erel:-::· acknowledged, the Gr a n::cr sra __- s a~':!
conveys to the Trustee, -,..·i::2 General V.7arranty and B:1gli s .. '"' --e::ar:-s
of Title, the following des::ribed real estate (the "?.:eal =:s::aze ) :
SEE EXHIBIT "P.."
DESCRIPTION.

AT TACE:~

:-:-=- ~ :=;:'

Together with (i) all ::he :::-.:.i l d ings and improvements now and
hereafter erected on the ~eal Estate and all easements, r ..:. q:. t s ,
appurtenances, rents, rc y al:::ies, timber, mineral, oil, gas r.:.~j' .': s
and profits of and all fixt ~r es, furniture, equi p ment and
apparatus now or hereaf te r attached to, used in c onnection with
or adapted for use in the operation of the Real Es tate,
including, without limitati o n, pumps, tanks, meters, computer
equipment, console, leak detection equipment, heating, cooling,
refrigerating and electrical apparatus and equipment, all of
which, including replaceme~:::s and additions thereto, shall be
deemed to be and remain a p art of the property covered by this
Deed of Trust, (ii) all do c~ments, contract rights, general
intangibles and instruments rel a ting to the Real Estate
including, without limita t ion, any and all maintenance contracts,
permits, licenses, franc h ises and governmental approvals, to the
extent the assignment thereof is not prohibited by law or by the
express terms thereof, and (iii) all proceeds of each of the
foregoing (whether cash or otherwise) .
All of t h e abov edescribed real and personal property is hereinafter referred to
as the "Property."
NOTICE: THE DEBT SECURED HEREBY IS SUBJECT TO CALL IN FULL OR THE
TERMS THEREOF BEING MODIFIED IN THE EVENT OF SALE OR CONVEYANCE
OF THE PROPERTY HEREBY CON"v"EYED.
Prepared by:
Kevin L. Hubbard, Attorney at Law
SOSB Cedar Road
Chesapeake, VA 23322

Map & Parcel No.

061-0l-039
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IN TRUST, ~o secure to the Ler.!de:!:' :.~.:e pa.~rmen-c ar~d. pe.:t.. formance
when due
,,,:i thCJut offset or ded:..:.c;:io::-,, ·,vhether c:.{ acceleration or
ocherwise, ~f ~hat certain note of even date herewith payabl~
from Grantor (hereinafter defined as "Borrower", whet-her one or
more, and '.'i~--=ther or not previously defined as "Gra:-~tor" 'above)
to o:rder o: =.:ender at any of its offices (h&::-ein~ft:r the
''Note") 1 i.::-~ t.!-.e principal sum o: ONE H\.JND:KED FORTY T::~OUSAND A..®
00/100 DOL~A?S ($140,000.00); and any renewals, extensioB~,
substitut.ions or modifications of any of ~he abo~~ plus: (a)
i:c:.t.erest :o_.:-,:i c:Carges thereon at the rates there:::·! provid-e d, or :..r
no interes= ~a=e 1~ provided, then at the judgme~~ rate, (b) all
costs, ex_;:Je.:-ls·ss, and attorneys' fees incurred by ;:he Le.nde:?r · in
conr~e·:::c io:-~ ·.-;i ::h the collection of ::J.ny of 'i:he fc~'=goi.:J9 or. in the
proc:ect:.u:1 o:::- e:'lforcement of the Lender's :!:'igh::.s ::J:!:" ~:med.ies
here:unde~ O T '.l::lde!: any instrum?.nt or doc,_;.ment -;-:i7s:-: i::;. co~:i.ec::.io::i
with a;::y of -:.:1e Obligations as hereinafter de£i::.ed.J (c? c.ll
ex0e:1di -:.'J.re .3 ;:,-,; the Lender fm:· tl-:e maintenance
;:::::ese~ve:.tion· ,
""U·.,...e
a~
r"'-l
'zat1'on o:c- ;::ny
sc.c'uri'-··
al·~T.,.,.,
~.:.r-·,.,-.e
~'n.;,.
,N-·o;:.,
8 =--l·
.._
·....
.._a ·- ..l.
--,._
• - · 1.. y
_ v - .:. .. _,.,..,
.._ .._.
·- · - l•:- . ·
_
_
:,_ ,_..,. r
and (d) the :?ayment and pe:!:"formance of aJ.l cf t!'~-= co·.;er1ant.:s
contai::-:.ed :.::-:, t.hi s Deed of Trust and any other d::J::urnent given i.n
connection herewith, including without limita~io~. :oan
agreements ar:d commitment letters.
I

I

~

~

All of the for:=going duties undertakings r cie.bt: s ob:igatior:t.S aEd
liabilities
of
the
Borrower
are
hereiriaf::;:::::referred · to
collectively as the "Obligations". The term "0bligatic~"s" is used
in its broadest sense to include, but lS not li:<1i~ed to, al::.
;::xtensions
of
credit,
interest,
charges,
cost.s,
C.uti~-s
o::
performance and indebtedness o:E aily kind. The G~antor irrevocably
I

I

t~ue and lawful a::ts!.·ney- ir>_-::act r,rith
any leases affecting all or any part of
the P~operty and authorizes the Lender, through any of its officers
or agents, to collect rents en the Property, · to seize :>.ny securit:/
deposits or other escrows held in connection with the Property 2nd
to cure any default under the Obligations or under ::his De:ed cf
Trust in any manner as the Lender el;::cts.
Tl;.e expense of such
actions shall be added to the outstanding balance of the Note a:J.d
made a part thereof. Absent any default under the: Obligations c:r
tnis Deed of T~ust, the Gl-antor sha11 remain in quiet u.se,
possession and management of the Property and shall be entitled to
continue to enjoy the rents, income, revenue and prof i -c.s t:herefrorr..
The curing of any de:Eault shall :-10t entitle the Granto~ to agair-_
collect any such rents,
income, 1.-evenue or profi ~s from the
Property without th; Lender's v-1ri tten consent, which may be
withheld fo~ any reason.
Neither the Lender nor the Trustee shal1
be obligated to act hereunder cr to assume any liability under any
lease of all or any portion o( the ?roperty or for the failure to
collect any rents, income, revenue o:r profits due tl:.ereunder.

appoints the Lender as its

respect to the Property

a~d

2
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1. Covenants. Unti: ~~ e ~= ::=a~ ~ ~~s are pa: d a ~d/o r perfor ed in
full to the so_e sat: s~~ == ~ ~~ : ~~e ~ender, t: ~ e s~a ~ t: o r agrees:
(a)
If the Grant -~ :.. s
c;.._ _:
offset or deducti
Obligation , whether p~:~ :~~~even if t he Propert·

;:.a_ ,
•

·;.:.c ..o t

:~:e~est, late c .. a~~ e s
:ta .. aged or des tr : ·e :i .

(b) To pay when due a ll -::axes, licenses, reoa2.r bills a.. ~ t. !.er
assessments and public or priv ate charges o n tr1e P:-c ?e :::-':_ a .. d o
fo rward to the Le,11d>2:::- upo::: req11est evi dence of s·.Jc~'! ?<--=-r.e::- s.
(c ) To maintain hazard i:::.s urance wi t h e xtended c·:::7e~ase a .. cl a.."l· •
other insurance on the Property a s t h e Len der may require, .:. . . . form
and amount and with an insurer sat i sfactory to c.::: e ·::.:e::d.::r , ::. ·..·e·r er ,
such amount shall in no e-..ent be l ess than the :.o -:e. .:
= a : s ·..:.ii\S
due Lender hereunder at a-::.y o ne time, showing ':he :...e .. '.ie:::- as : ss
payee as to personal propercy insured thereby :;:c:l.d .!Je:-!o:: ::.: i ar•
:: a
mortgagee clause as to t f'le real property insured ther-=b: , a ..<i ::o
furnish the Lender witb. sat:isfactory evidence of such . :. .. s '::::-a __c e.
Such insurance must provid~ for a t leas t thirty (30) d ays _ r ior
written notice of cancella~ion to t he Le n der. If the Grantor =a i :s
to obtain or maintain s u c h insurance, the Lender, v-.ri thout ·.·Ja:..- i ..g
its right to declare a de£au.l;:. h ereunder, may obtain such ins ·:::-a ..ce
at the Grantor's expense, whi c h expense shall be added t o ;:he
outstanding balance of ::.he Note and made a part thereof.
':'h e
Grantor hereby grants t h e Lender a continuing security interest ..:..:1
any tax or insurance escrow account and the proceeds o -= a!.y
insurance, whether paid by reason of loss, injury, return p reniu
or otherwise, and such p roceeds are hereby assigned to the Le der
and shall be applied to the payment of the Obligations or, -c.o ;: __e
extent necessary, to the cost of repair or restoration of the
damaged Property, if the Lender so directs.
In t he latter case,
the Lender may retain any part of the insurance proceeds until the
Property has been restored to t he satisfaction of the Lender. The
Grantor hereby irrevocably appoints the Lender, acting through any
of its officers or agents
as the Grantor's true and lawful
attorney-in-fact with power to act in the Grantor's name with
respect to any insurance checks, drafts, rele a ses or proceeds.
This appointment shall be deemed a power coupled with an interest
and shall not be terminable by the Grantor so long as the
Obligations are unpaid or unsatisfied in the sole opinion of
Lender.
1

(d) If requested by the Lender, to deposit with the Lender such
amounts as are necessary for the Lender to make timely payments for
taxes, assessments and insurance on the Property, which funds shall
not earn interest and may be cbrnmingled with other like funds.
(e) To keep the Property, including any private roads or public or
private easements, in ·good order and repair, including without
limitation, the making of replacements and prompt restorations as
3
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che Lender m=.-:.; direct.
The :?~-:..:-~: ·:::- 't·:ill noc permit, suff:r 0~
-~~
~ 0.;..
.,... '-''::
--'--"'·r-~
~ ;.!...L
- · · o···
_:, ·,;tpaJ._rmen._
~ -~ _ _, ·~-,...;~,...,
... ::;;,.__ .__. .. _ o -=
... Q_
.... -n,.;
a . ~:.r ~·
.:. . U·1· sa"""""'
.., __
to exist on the Property. The ·::=~a:-,: ·:>::: shall ::o:::;ly ~ith ~:ld :s t:<all
not permi~ violation of ;:he f-"'-"'I'S of any ,c.,. c:::G>
..,..es-tr.i c t'V"'
covenant, law, or regulation, i-n-;i~ding out n;;-ll.~ it~d. ·~~_, · -:-~1l
aunl icable environmental laws, rules or ::-egt:::'.at.:.:;::-.:.s, .~pP-ic~~le to
th~ use, occupancy, ownership or operatio:l o£ the ?::::-aper':,.:r -~.•·
- · comml' t \VctSL.<:::

I

(f) To execute and d~:l i ver such further assu::::-a::;ces ar-jd ::o . ~:a·f..~ . $:uch
s t eps as the Lender or the Trust.ee may C.irect ir-.. o r d.e::c t:o :p~r.~· e. c·:
t it l e to t h e ?rcpe;kty ia the Trustee or Grant:lr: -::=.s t'he ea·$.?' $,_y 'be
o r t o p r e s e rve the priority of the Lende::::::-' s li e n and ~e:i'::.;:;ricy
inx. e rest on t.he :?roperty.
The Grantor will ~e .J.rr-:0~"3-= - the .: ..O:,~in.d~x
for all eYpenses incur:r·ed in the filing and ol:i:.:=ii ;;;;:i;~g .o'f ar:.y
documents e):ecL:t.ed in connection herewith .

(sl To pay :s>romptJ.y upon d~ma:::1d tJ:1e Len.d~r' s :'.:-.:.d :::-,e 'T:l:"Us:t~es '
costs and eJ.:pensesr inclucling attorr1e)rs
fe-=.~,
i:::~~::::-;:---:1: ·i n co::r..ec~ion
with any .litigation, cJ.aim,
actio:: ::::r ,?roce:ed~ng •: r
otherwise incurred by the Lender in cormecti::.~ :-:-:-:::a.:ith, '!:.nat mav
•·ti
'-'o.
~be l)ro~eCt
·i 011 0.:=
~1-,p
•·r~·r·~~;-:
.. , =.
-::-1-"'
.:..~ ~ ~>-~
- '- _iOn
.J.
v·.
l...L
-.!..
L
_. :
- _,
...
..!...!!..
arl. se .l' D ·.._.~ 0'1!12C~
1
Gr anto:r- is :::.l'le 3orro·wer, the collection, er'.fo::·~s-::-.en::. c:::: attein~:rt.ed
enforcement of the Obligations.
Such amount;:; ~::.::ll be?.r int-ere-s-c
at che highest interest rate permitted ny law_
1

~

"w-

-

_

:..~

-

:...-t~..;... ·-~·

-:~-.

.

t.... .~.i,_

(h) To notify the Lender immediately by cer::.:_fied m~:.l of a:1y
actual or th:r·eaterled taking or condemnatio;;, c: any par;: -of ~.-l::
'Property, and if any part of the Property is ::ake;:t, cr cond.errm.ed
thereby, r.he Grantor will and hereby does assign and will pay over
to the Lender the proceeds and consideration resulcing theref=om to
the extent of the unpaid balance of the Obligations l1ereb::{ secured,
to which such proceeds will be applied as determined by the Lende~-

(i) To furnish and cause the 3orrower to furnish to the Lender from
time to ~ime, upon request, the Grantor's and the Borrower's then
curreat financial statemo:mt, in form and cetail sa~isfac::.ory to the
Lender, as well as such oth~r financial information as th~ Lertder
may request from time to time.
j) To mainta i n and cause the 3orroweJ; to mairltain, as applicabl-:::,
the Grantor's and the Borl·ower ' s existence in good stana~ng as :na)'
be from c:ime to time required by applicable law.
~e:.ther tbe
Grantor nor the Borro we r 1N"ill merge, consolidate ':>:::::- change a
general partner, member or shareholder owning more tb.an 20% of
either
the
Grantor's
or the
Borro;.,;er' s
stock,
membershiP,
partnership, 8r c~her ownership interest without the prio::c writ'C~n
approval of the Lender, which co:1sent may be '"'i thheld fer a71y
reason.
(k) To permit the Lender and its authorized agen~s, upon reasonable
notice, to enter upon and inspect the Property and ' records kept in
connection with the ownership or operation 6£ the Property.
4
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Grantor shall
records normally main~a~~e~
similar to the Proper~~.

place of business those

(1) To not sell, co.:rr:;-.:·~.:::--:::e~ encumber :.::e ?::::-operty or any
part or interest tl:e::::-e::..:-_ :
permit any s:.:c::: ac~ion either
directly or indirectlj-, ::::~- ::;;e::::-::=.::ion of law o::::- o':l!e:::-•.,•ise, so long
as the Property remai::s s~~:e=~ ~~ the lien of =~is Ceed of Trust
unless ( i) the purchase:::- c :::- ~·.::::-:-::'lasers assur:1e <ill C~li;-aticns under
this Deed of Trust by a ~ee~ ~~ly executed and recorded and (ii)
the Lende:r shall c. ons~=---= :...:-. ).-~i_~ing to st.1ch 3:3.le, C0:-2.-,l~J.rance or
encumbrance to the ass·..:.:-::.::-:.::.·:.::1 by the ourchaser o~ purchasers
thereof i provided, ho'.·."=.-.-e:::- -:::-_a:: the Lender shall be '.l:"Ider no duty
to give such consent, b·..:.:: .::_f S'_::::h consent is given, it r:1ust be upon
such terms and condi':ions as ~he Lender deems appropriate and the
same will in no event :!.."e::_.:..e-.-e -::-:.e Grantor or the Borro""JJer of any of
the Obligations for whic:-:. :::-:.e 3rantor or the Borrower is liable, or
from the Grantor' s cc-,-e:-.c.:-~ ::.s ::or agreements '.J.nder this De'?.d of
Trust.
2. Assignment of Leases.
~::.e
Grantor also herebv irrevocablv
assigns unto the Lender .:;2.2.. .:..~e.ses now or hereaft.er e;dsting 0:1 any
part of the Property and a~l rents, income and profits from the
Property.
The Grantor ~e:::-e~y irrevocably appoints the Lender as
its attorney- in- fact to 8.:. all things which -cne Grantor might
otherwise do with res DeC'= ::::o the Property and leases thereon,
including, without limi~2.':~;:::-;., collecting said rents, income and
prbfits with or without s u i:: and applying the same, less expenses
of collection, to cure any de~ault under the Obligations or under
this Deed of Trust, ln E'.::::;1 manner as the Lender may elect,
leasing, in the nar:1e of che ~ranter, the whole or any part of the
Property which may beco:-ne 'l3 ·: :a:-J::, and employing agents therefor and
paying such agents reaso:r1ab:!.t: compensation for their services. So
long as there is no defaul~ ~nder the Obligations or under this
Deed of Trust, the Grantor shall remain in quiet use, possession
and management of the Property and in the enjoyment of the rents,
income and profits there.fron. The curing of any default, however
shall not entitle the Grantvr to again collect the rent, income and
profits unless consented to in writing by the Lender.
The powers
and rights granted in this paragraph shall be in addition to the
other remedies herein provided for in event of default a~d may be
. exercised independently of or concurrently with any o£ said
remedies.
Nothing in the foregoing shall be const::cued to impose
any obligation upon the Lender o::c Trustee to exercise any power or
right granted in this paragraph or to assume any liability under
any lease or any part of the Property and no liability shall attach
to the Lender for failure or inability to collect any rents, income
or profits thereon.
~
1

3. Events of Default .
.rmy one of the following events 1.\7 ill
constitute an event of default (an "Event of Defaul::") under t his
Deed of Trust:
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(a) If a:-1y
hereunder;

payment:

i.s

net

;r;,=..:::::e ·,..:t;:::n

d·J:=

on

an

Obligation

21r

(b)
::: f the G2~a:1to!:· or th:!: .3,::r.rc'A·er or any maker, endo;rsei or
11
guarant.or
of
an
Oblig:ation
~coll:=ctively ,
the
Part.ies" ;
individually, a u ?a:t·ty") defa~l:s :.;.pon or breac:c:.s any cc-v~!V-"lt ~r
orovi.sion of S'...l.Ch Obl2.gat~io:,:~ i7! -c.bis Deed o-f Tr..:iE cr ..::n a.""ly other
lnst:::::-ument or agreement ci€di,.rersci to the Lender in oor:~ect:ion T,;ith
~his or c~r;y other t:~ans ~=..~cti ~1n, o:: if ar;y Part;' :7:5.kes a :n.a:terial ly
false o~~ mis l :::ading sc:.?..'~e~l~-~ or representat.ior: ::o c:.!-~ Lender;
"oll
"''"" er. ..___
"l -..:..r--·-__· ~~ -- v"''bl l. g~ ~ l. '._}.:..
~-,_ ..J..;;::j
" ~ -I o-- -....,,.,.,,...:;..,-,:-"l><=>·a'
J..-.2
..__ .
:;::.:_1
(C) -T I" a,~,,
de3troyed, se·..rerely dana.ge::l , :..:.-:voh·ed in a lega::. proc:::eding, ,:;ol:i
or tra:J.s f erred eY..cent as pei:-r:1i r:. :ec by prior agr-eement. with :t,£"e
Lender;
-~L.

~--.:.._

~,.,.~

~--!.

J-

d.~...-

O..Jo....J-..J..!..~IL,.o~.-'-

It

(d) If a petition ~r com?i.:::.~':r: 1..:nder a.;.J.y barrk:r.upt-::y , i:-:.s-:;1".<=::1-':::-y ::;!:'
other law seeking :.:.-e(~~s:.ni.za:tion, liqu.ida t. ion, d.issc~ut.ion or :::>:::~"le:::::
:r-elief i s filed by (Jr agair:.:sr:. any ?arty, or if a:1y ?a!:"ty becom-=.s
ur.able, in the discn:cio.n o:: c.h-e .Leader , 01- admits any ina:Oili':::.y t::pay such ?arty's del:·ts as t:h.:: y become due;
(e) If ar:.y r:;ropec:-ty of any :?an:.y is seiz-ed, attached or l:e-;r.ie,::i Dr:,
or if a receiver or custodian is appointed for any Party;

(f) If the Lender believes in good faith that (i) the prospec.: af
payment: or perfo~mance h-e~eunder OJ.:' under an Obligation i.s
irr.paired , ( ii) a.ny collateral for an Obligation is insecure o:::(iii) a material adverse change has occur:L:'ed in any Party's
financial condition;
(gl .H any 9'.laranty obtai~ed in connection with an Obligation .1.s
terminated, discharg~:d or otherwise impaired;
(h) If there shall occur a default. under any lie::-1, or securi:.y
agree;nent. or oc.he.r agreemenc OJ.:' the ObligatiorJ.s affec~in3 :..::.e.
?roperty, eit:he:::- sup=rior or inferior to the lier.s and security
interests created by this De~d of Trust:; or
( i)

Default in

C21Y

prior Deed of Trust or Note secured. b~/ s~me.

4. Remedies.
Whenever a:1 Event of Default shall have occurred,
then without prior notice (unless otherwise provided oelo;\') anci _;-.
addition to any other rights and remedies provided by lav• or by
contract, the Trustee and the Lender, as the case may oe, may in
their sole d i scretion, exercise all or any of the followi~g righca
or remedies:
'·
'

(a) To declare all sums due under the Obligat.ions . immediat.ely due
and payable without demand.

6
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(b) To take such a:::::.:..::::,:= ~- :::..::e Trustee or the :Wender may deem
necessary to cure sue:: =-==~·..:.::..:: .:::::::2_uding withou~ limitation, · the
authority to employ as::-.:-.:::= =..:-. ':! s.:.:::.orneys and to -expe:-::d such sums as
are deemed necessary :::. ·:::: ~r:.::e:::: ::.:-"'= security fc:r ~his Deed of Trust
or to insure perfor:::::;.:-:::-= :::: ::-~-= ::o-.:re:-1ants and agr-=e:::e.::ts herein or
under the Obligatio.::s.
(c) To take immedic.te ;::::::=es.=-:.:..:: of the Proper:.y, :::.e; e:-:::-=r upon the
Property with or wit~=~-=- :::.r::::e ~r process of law , ~c Ta:-:age or hire
another person to :na:·2a~e :.:·.e ~=-:;;:er~y, to obta.in ~he a;:·p:>intment of
a receiver for this a.::~ =~= :::::owing purposes, to cc::e::t rents on
the Property includ.:.::s -=~:se past due, to rent t he ?roperty for
such term and upon s~c~ :::.::~~:.~ o::s as the Lender, ::he 7rustee or
the receiver may dee2 ;:r::::;er a.::~ / cr to apply any ren::s first to the
costs and expen.ses o f :::: ·..:. :::':-:. e:::::rts and thereaf:::.:::r to the aDounts
due on the Obligatio.::s.
(d) To advance such .s·c.:.:-~ s ::-.s ~-s.y De necessary to ma~:e payme:1t:s 0:1
behalf of the Grantor =~ ~ = =r~wer hereunder or u~der any lien in
order to protect the s e ·::: ·..:.::::.·:.:.:.:' of this Deed of Trust, including
without limitation any :.~x~s . insurance proceeds, replacements cr
repairs to the ?roper:::/, :r :. :) ~nsure the performar:tce of any of the
covenants and agreemen:.s ==n tained herein, which sums shall be
added to the principa=. i.::~e;:;.tedness due under the Note or any of
the Obligations, as t!:1e :::..:e::"cde-r may designate in its discretion.
All such advances s~all ~~ secured by the lien of this Deed of
Trust, shall bear inte.:::-es:. .=rom the date of adva.I;.ce to the date of
payment at the highest i ~:.~rest rate allowed by law and shall be
repayable on demand.
(e) To sell all or any pcr:::.icn of the Property, after notice as
provided by law.
If the property hereby conveyed contains more
than one parcel, the Trus:.ee ~ay sell them together or separately.
A bidder's deposit of noc exceeding 15% of the original debt hereby
secured may be required.
Out of the proceeds of.such sale, there
shall be paid the expe:-.:. ses of executing this Deed of Tru.sc,
including a Trustee's c om~ission of 5% on said proceeds.
(f) All rights and remedies or the Lender under a::.y la·N, under this
Deed of Trust or under any a:Jreement given in connectior: ~:i th tl:is
Deed of Trust shall be cumulative and not exclusive and may be
exercised successively o ~ c o~currently.

(g) This Deed of Trust is governed by and, except as modified
elsewhere herein, construed to grant such powers, rig~ts, duties,
and obligations as are specified in Sections 55-5.9 and 55-59.1
through 55-59.4 of the Code of ~irginia(l950), as ame~ded, and the
following terms as defined in S~ction 55-60 of the Code of Virginia
(1950),
as amended,
confer the powers,
rights,
duties, and
obligations described therein:
Exemptions wa ived.
7
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Subject ~o all (call) on defau:c.
Renewal, extension or reins~ate~ent permitted.
Any trustee may act.
Subs~itution of trustee permitted.
Ad-vertiseme::lt required: Three (3) timea in a ;:;:ewspaper nav~ng
general circulation in the ,City or County ;.;tlere the P1:"0Perty
or some part thereof may be located, t-thi·::h ad.ver:.isements- need
not be successive.
~-

Other Provisions.

(a) This Deed o-f Trust is i:1tended to secure exis.:i;;.g c·blig.a·t io!"ls
or o.!::lliga U. ons v,;hich arise and are repaid frc:•:n ::i.r.:<e to t:±me on
dif.!:ering dates and for differi~g amounts .:u1d. fc::- differing
purposes.
No identification of t.his Deed '.:):: T:n1.st shall be
required in any Obligation.

(b} The Granter covenants and agrees that tie i:·=!"".:.cier will not be
obligated to lend a.ny sums or extend or cc:-::::in;_1e a~y crecit.
whatsoever to the Borro•ver excep-c to the ex\:. en;: t.:;.o.t :::::.e Lender may
from ~ime ~c time obligate itsel f to do so ~~ ~~3 sole option i~
v1ri t .:ng i p:::-o-vided, however, that. the Lender r;-,ay a: a.:::y ::: ime or f ·rorr.
t i ~e to t ! ~e.
without the consent of or . no~ice :o thE Grantor or
ar:y pa:!::ty o:c p::1rties now or hereafter having ::1::1y :.:rt .e::!.-~st. in tr.e
Property, release any party p:dmari ly or se·::cnd?.::::-l. ;_y liable ·f or the
payment o£ any of the Obl igation.s , extend ':h:e mac'..l.rity of or !.-ene>·J
any of -c. he Obl igat:Lons and apply ar:y funds .:::-ecei ved to ·the
Obligations in such order as the Lender sha ll in its sole
discretion determine, which action shall in no way modify, affect,
rel·ease, or discharge the lien of this Deed of ':'rust .
T"he fac-e
that at a:r;.y time or times no debts cr Obligations raa.y be
outstanding while this Deed o~ Trust remains ucreleased of record
in the Clerk's Office wherein it is recorded shall i:1 no ~:av af::ec:
the lien of this Deed of Trust as to any debc.s o:::- Obligacions
hereafter arising. The lien of this Deed of Trust s~all secure and
apply fully t.o all debts and Obligations arising and/or existing at:
any time and at all times hereafter until this Deed of Trust is
released of record as provided herein.
(c) This Deed of Trust, to the extent that it relates to personal
property, is a security agreement and the Grantor ~ereby grants a
continuing security interest in such property and the proceeds
thereof. This Deed of Trust shall support any financing statement
filed showing the Lender as secured party.
The Lender shall have
all the rights and remedies accorded to a secured party under the
Virginia Uniform Commercial Code in acdi tion ~o those herein
provided.
(d)
The Grantor represents and warrants that there are no
"hazardous substances"
(defined as any substance cr material
regulated as hazardous or toxic ,,,aste or hazardous or toxic
substance, or other similar term, by any federal, state, or local
8
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environmental statute, regulation, or ordinance currently in
effec r., i nc_ uding without l imi t·"'-tion oils, petroleum Drod cts, and
fr.:..able and nonfriable asbestos) on, in, or under ihe Property;
L .ere has been no release or any th~·eat of release of any ha zardous
substance;
the Property is not subject to ~-:~.- governmental
enforcement or clean up action and is not t ~e s<..:b~ ec:: of any
inve stigation under any law, rule or regulation or s~~j ect -o any
liab ility to any person because of the prese::~-:: o -:. 9etro _eum
products, underground storage .tanks or the
:::-esence, re_ease,
threa t of release, discharge, storage, treatment, ;:;e ..erao.:::=.o. or
d.:.sposal of any ha,zardous substance.
The Gr.:1ntor c:::;ree.s ':.~.at tl-Je
Lender, its employees and agents may have access - o , ~::,
.der an
over the Property to undertake or cause to be ·..:.::-j,~r-:a:-':en a
or
partial environmental audit and site inspecr.i ::;
at
anytime and from time to time .
Grantor shs.ll
:..e..<de.:
immediately if any hazardous substance comes on, ~5 ~~sc- e~ed o~,
or suspected to be on t:he Property or upon t:h~ :::-'=ce:.. ?t. o= a_ y
notice of such matters from any public authori":y.

=- _

(e) No lawful act of commission or omission upon :.::e pa:::-c of t .. _e
Lender or the Trustee, or any delay in exerc:.si. :-.s :. ~e..:.r rig.. s
hereunder, shall in any way or at any time affec~, :..::-.:;a.:.r or wa:.-e
the rights of the Lender or the Trustee to enforce a::::.· right, poHer
or benefit hereunder. The provisions of this Deed ~= ~:::- s:. rna be
amended only by the written agreement of tl:c:: :.ender and :: e
Grantor .
(f) Upon full payment of all sums due here :1.der and under the
Obligations secured hereby to the sole satisfaction of Lender, the
Trustee or the Lender shall, upon reques t and at the Grantor's
expense, execute a proper release of this Deed of Tru st.
(g) All rights of the Lender hereunder sha ll i:1.ure to t~e benefi
of its successors and assigns and any future holder c£ any noce
secured he r eby, and all Obligations hereunder shall b.:..nd - he
Grantor's heirs, pers ona represent atives, succe ssors and assigns,
but nothing herein shall authorize the Grantor to assign or permithe assumption of this Deed of Trust or its rights in and ~o t~e
Property.
(h) The Grantor shall p:::-otect, defend, indemnify and·save harmless
the Lender and the Trustee u:1.der this Deed of T'ru.st fro. 1 a
against all losses, li abilic:ies , obligations, c_ai ms,
penalties , causes of actior.. and costs and expenses (.:.ncl· di .g,
without limitat ion, attorney's fee s and expenses) i1:1pos ed ·po_ ,
incurred by or asse rted against the Lender or she 7rustee or:
account of (i) any failure or allege d failure of c.he Grantor to
comply with any of the terms ari;d provi sions in ~h ..:.s Deed o:: _r ' st,
(ii) any claim or loss or damage to the Property or any injury or
claim of injury to, or death of, any person or property that may be
occasioned by any cause whatsoeve r pertaining to the Property or
the use, occupancy or operation thereof or (iii) any failure or
9
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alleged failu::::-e of ::he Gra::1cc:::- ':·:) ;: .:):r.p.Ly ;.1ith a.:1y lav.r, r:1le cr
regulation !:'esard:L::-:s t:he :..1se , c--:: .::·.:·; >ancy o r operation of the
Property.
~ot.hing con::.: .inr.:d !=e:::--::::".:1 s:·1all reql..!ire the Granto r to
ir:dem:1ify the wer~c=:::- or t.h.e -;;-~-...:2tee from ar:y c2..ai!7l or liability
resul tinq fro1.1 its or ~:r~eir ~-r.os.s ::-,eclicer:.ce or ;.,·il2.£ul misconduct.
The covenants in t.:-.i:s . Se;-::.:.:J:::. s'f:3.ll su::::-.. -i
. ·.;e p3.yme::t.t . 0~ t .he
Obligations and the re:!:e.ase c-: t.?'-.is Deed c..: Trus~.
T.3-e i.ndefllnii:: y
orcvided for nerei;~ s ·a iall e.2'.::: <:0.d ;:.o the c££ i :::.s:rs
dir;ec.t.ors
I

I

employees and ci.uly a·ut:.::,.o.r i .z.ed ager_:: s of "t.he =-e~-:3e r.

(i) Noth1.ng ir. ':.hi.s !J-:ea :::of '2l""J.S c. shall oe cons:::::-ued co impose a~y
'l..!
=- · ..
· ~
.... ·.:_._ ___ ·~~ .... - -n~-- a~ ... h~ "":r:·u~--e
,~,,
o.c
... .Lga~.-10
.1
u,S>C<:
::: ~ \...!:t::..!..
::.. .•.,.<::::
/..:!<::::> '..:-:::.:.
·.:..
~- ·=
.:. =·--= -'--v. . . . .=.,.~-:""'\d
~-•.!::"''-+-"
<;; . !..r
money or: take a:1.y o':her .:5iscretio:.:ary act ~erei.:1 ;:.e::.-:-:i.ttedl and
neither the Lende:::- ncr ;:he Tr'.l.St.ee shall have ar.y :Liability :>r
obligation for any deLty o:: fa.ilure to take a.::1y ::Es,:ret:i.onar.y ac;:.

j) I~ ;:he Bo~rower is ot~e~ :ha:1. the Grantor, the Gran~or agre~s
that the Lender will have ::;c duty or obligation ~o i:-::~.tes'cigate th"=
3o!:'rower's financial affairs for the benefit of ~he Gra:1tor, · cr ~o
advise the Grant or of any fact. :::especting or of a:1y change in the
3o r rowerls financial condicio~ or affairs which mighc come to the

Lender's attention .

(k) This Deed of Trust and all o: the rights, remedies and du::ies
of the Lender and ':he Gran:-or shall be governed by the la ws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, except. as to its choice of la;.;3
provisions.

(l) 'Time is of the Essence. in connection with the performance of.
each of the terms and conditions of the Obligations and this Deed

of Trust.
(m) The titles and sec tion headings herein are incl··J.ded for
convenience only and shall not be deemed to b e a part of this Deed
of Trust .
The pronouns and verbs set forth herein shall l:)e
construed as being of such number and gender as the cont.ext may
require.
(n) Wherever possible, each pro-vision cf this Deed of ?rust shall
be interpre~ed in such manner as to be effective and valid ~nder
app:!.icable laltJ , but if any provision of tnis Deed of Trust shall be
prohibited by or invalid under such law, such pro-vision shall be
ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or invalidic:.v,
withcu~
invalidating the remainder of such provisio~ or t~e
remaining provisions of th is Deed of Trust.

6.

Notice pursuant to Section 55-58,-2 _of the_Ccd~ o~ V~rginia
as amended, may be rn~iled or ael1ve.red c':l tne Lenc.er at:

(1950),

335-G Ce nterville Turnpike South
Chesaoeake, Viroi~ia 23322
10
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the ;J:o.=:: :.l r.ere .. o has caused · this Deed of
Trust to be executed and ::..:: :. :. -.-: :::-ed as of the
day of
December, 2000.
GRA..l\TTOR:

1397 Carrsville Hwy.

Realty Corp.,
a Virginia Corporation

Sy : _____________________________ (SEAL)

STATE OF
COUNTY/CITY OF - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - ' to -wit :

I , the undersig ne~, a :~~~ ary Public in and for the County/City
and State aforesaid, o ~er~b~· certify that @, as President of 1397
Carrsville Hwy . Realty Corp. , a Virginia Corporation, whose name is
signed to the foregoi -9 '.~·::c 2.'.:i::1g has this day personally appeared
before me in my County /C.:.:::_.· and State aforesaid and acknowledged
the same .
Given under my hand and seal this
2000 .

day of December,

Notary Public
My commission expires :

- - -- - -- - ---
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;. SETTLEMENT STATEMENT

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
AJIO UR BAN DEVELOPMENT

B. TYPE OF LOAN

OMB

17.

NO. 2502-0265

18.

11. ( J FHA
2. [ l FmHA
3. { l Conv. Unis. , 6. ~ J lE t.'l.\1{3£R
MOR TGAGE !NS CASE NUMBER
LOAN NUMBER
. 4 . ( l VA
ltOO . ( 211:11
5 . [ l Conv. Ins.
c. NOTE:Th i s form is furnished to gi ve you a s ta
' of actua ' settlement costs. Amounts pa id t o and by the sett \ ~nt agent
are shown. Items marked "[PDCJ" were paid outside the ciosir.g; they are shown here for informat iona l purposes and are
not included in the totals.
5 . 0 10-96 (5/1397 .CAR/R00-~21KH)
F. NAME AND ~~DRESS OF lENDER
o. NAME AND ADDRESS OF BORRO~ER
E. !<WE A.'4'D ;.:.::;~<.::SS .: Jf SELLER
1397 Carrsville Hwy. Realty
Corp.
1511 Route 25
Ridge, New York 1t961

~~ff~r-~nseT

G. PROPERTY LOCATION
1397 Carrsville Highway
Isle of Wight, VA 00000

H.

Inc.

S£Trt;~~ ~G=NT

Kevin

~-

l.

~arc h

PlACE OP SETILEX~NT
5C5a Cedar Road
Ches.ap:ake:#' VA 23322

100 .
101.
102.
103
104.

lOS .
i

106
107.
108.
' 109
111 0.
111
112.
120.
1200 .
L2.o1
1202
1203.
204.
?Q5.
206.
120].
'2_08.
209

S~F :..:O~:OKT

Dft.E

nubbard and Associates
1, 2001

J. SUMMARY OF BORROWER'S TRANSACTI O!/
GROSS AMOUNT DUE ERQM_BOR ROWER
Contract Sales Price
I
I
Pe rs onal Pr ooertv
Set tl ement CharCJes t o Bor r ower
l ine1G00 1

K. SUMMARY OF SE L L~R'S 7~A~;~~ C1' IQ~
400 . GROSS _A_I>iOUNT DUE TO SF I =it
;
93_ 0-3CLOO 401 Contract S·a l es Price
93 000 . 00
I
402 Personal Pr ooerrv
I
2.615.0(' 403.
I
I
404.
I
405 .
I
Adjust ments for i tems oai d ov Sell<:r in_ao'vance
.Adlus_tments f or items oa;d bv~ i; ~~ ~n adva=,.
Citv/town Taxes
03-01·01 to 07- 01 ·Ol
ns 67 406. Citv/town Ta](es
03- 01 · 01 '=O 0 7 -Dl - C'
225. 67
-o
407. Storm Water Fees
Storm \.later Fees
t:o
I
408 H.O. Assessments
H o. Assessments
to
to
I
409
410.
I
411
I
412.
I
GROSS AMOUNT DUE FROM BORROWER
93,225.67
95,~0.67 420. GROSS AMOUNT DUE TO SELLER

AMOUNTS PA ID BY OR IN BE' HALF OF BORRO\.JER
DePosit or earnest mone
Princioal Amo nt of New LoanCsl
Exi s tina Loan(s) Taken Subiect t o

500.
·501
502.
503.
504
505.
506.
507.
93 . 0QQ.._Qj)_ 508.
509

Purchase Monev Note

Ad'ustments for "tems unoaid bv Se l le r
210. Citv/town Taxes
to
211 St orm ~ater Fees
to
212. H. D. As sessments
to
213.
214.
12 15

627 .80

l" I'>E: ' LOO

I
I,

!

PuLchase Money Note

93 000.00

I

Ad'ustments for i t ems noaid bv Se ll er
1510 Citv/town Taxes
to
I
I
1511 Storm Water Fees
to
512. H.O. Assessments
I
1513
514 .
J
I
515
516 .
I
517
518.
519.
93,627.80
520. TOTAL REDUCTION AMOUNT DUE SELL ER
600. CASH AT SETTLEMENT TO/FROM SELLER
(tine 420)
93,225.67
601. Gross Amount Due to Seller
(line 520) (
93,627.80}
602. Less Reductions Due Seller
[ ] TO
402.13
SELLER
[XJ FROM
603. CASH
pages 1&2 of th1s statement & any att achments referred to here1n .
•.~

'2 16

217.
1218.
219.
220. TOTAL PAlO BY/FOR BORROWER
93,000.00
300. CASH AT SETTLEMENT FROM/TO BORROWER
(line 120)
301. Gross Amt Due from Borrower
951840 ,'67
(line 220) (
93,000 : 00)
302. Less Amt Paid by/for Borrower
[XJ FROM
[ l TO
BORROWER
2,840.67
303. CASH
The unde rs1gned hereby acknowledge rece1pt of a completed copy of
BORRO~ER

REDU_CT_l_ONS IN AMOUNJ DUE TO SELL:OR
Excess Deoosit (see i nst ructions>
Sett l ement Cha raes to Sell e.Ex'stino loans Taken Subi ec t to
Pavoff of first mortqaqe loan
Pavoff of s econd mortllaqe l ean

1397 Carrsville Hwy. Realty Corp .
- - - - - -- - - - - - ' - - - ' -- - -- 1

$~(Jw=,O?lf~: :. J"'. :.

BDRRDIJER _BY_:.....J11,:,....,/..'.J--"k'-='u.....---'jg..L.:::L!.i0'....

_

_

_
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SETTLEMENT STATEMENT PAGE 2
·~

Sc:!TLEM::Ni CHARGES
730. Total Sal es/3rokers Com'lli ss ions Based on Price:'$ .
f:livision c~ Commis~ion ~ Uo~>! 700} as flli\OioiS'" .
:
. 70. s
to
to
·702. s
703. Coomissi_on P.aid ...at Setr lemen.t.
!...

BORROWER'S
fUNDS AT
SETTI...EM_EllT

180\1 . lTEl-IS PA YAB L~ IN COJm.ECTION WITH LOAN
%
j80i, Lo~n OrjgioatiQn E!:!l

j§9~.

!304.
5-.0 5

806.

a.oz.
,809 .
~~08.

ffi 1Q,

t,oan Discount
AeQCQi~~~ Fee
Credit R~grt
l"ndcr•s ln,?ocction Fee
MQrtg~ge tns . [!po .. Fee_
As.liumpt ion Fee
FlQog ~~rtifjcatiQn
QQ~uoteot Bevie!:! Fg ~:
I~IS ~~rvic~ Fee

S=T'ilEMENT

I

i

to

I

to

II

to

'

to

I

!

to

to

"

•-a

_l
I•

_I

I

frQm

to

I

@S

l90 I.

Jn~erest

t902
1903.

M2 C~9 29~_jnSM>Oc~e Pre~jum for
!li!~i!rd I nsurans;.~Yl!L. for

Td<!'>'{

davs

in

I!lQOl;hs ;o
1.0 ~ear-; to

I

_li)_

j905. 2nd Half 1999/2000 Taxes (Dec)

I}OQQ, ~:~~R~ES

hQ0 1.

'

' .

[8 11.
j900 . JTEMS REQUIRED BY LENDER TO BE PAID lN AOVAAC'E

iJo.;

SELLER I .
FUNDS AT

\

l7\l.4..

~80,,

PAID FROt

PAlO fROM

I

ar

DEeQS ! TEQ HITH

JJ1suranc~

1100 '-.,__~1QrJ:9i:!9E! I osurance
"!003 Citv/town Taxes
1
100£, . Storm \.Ia ter E..e.es
1005. IL 0. Ai.S~M'JU

I

to Treasorl\!r ,

L ~NQ~R

IMnths
.lll!mth~

1D9nth:;
months
months

as.

a-s

~a

's
<l' s

I

I

oer month
mtr mon...th
g~r mQntb
oer month
oer month
oer month
ne r mnntiJ

as
<il. $
1006.
!IJQ£1tl1~
.
a·s
.months
1007.
·- - ·
1008. Aggregate Adjustment
110Q' IIII.E !,;HAB.~ss
t.ll l(evin L- Hubbal"d_:~~od 1\li.sod.a!.es
1101 Settl ement or Closinq_fee
to
Abstri:!~! o~ Ti~l~ Searcb
to
T! U!:
S!UilC!iltlOQ
to
11104. Title I ns uranc e B · .QQer
to Kevin l HUbbard ~md Associates
1105 Document Preoarat ·on
1106 Releao;e Fees
to
1107 . Attornev~ s fe~s
'tQ
ci ncludes above i~em oymbe rs;
tQ, Iit l!i: Assoc·iates of Tidewater
Inc.
11108. Tit le [ns uranc~
( inc: I udes above item numbers :
$
]40,00Q.OO
613.00
110~~: r's ~Qv~:cage
$
J40 ,00Q,OO
1110. Owner's Cover-aqe
17~00
1111
--1112
1113.
]'QO . ~OVER~MENT RECQBDr~a ANQ TRAHSfEB CHARGES
1201 Record' l.92es: Deed $
]7.00 ;t1o(:!;939!: $
24.QO ;R~:legses $
Deed$
1202. C'tv/Countv Tax/Stamos:
46.50
:Mortaaoe $
70.00
:Mortaaoe $
210 00
120~ . s~~~~ Ta~[~tamR§~
Q~~:d - $
1~2.50
tQ kler~ Qf Cic~uit Couri
~~ 4. Gc;mtor ]'ax -·
1205.
~~DDITION8L SETTLEMENT CHARGES
1301 . Survey. .. .
to Midoette & Associates
i 1302. PP.st I nsoect ion
t2
1303 Overniaht Courier
to Kevin L Hubbard and Associate
1304.
1305.

334.80

l

I
I

t
I

_j

000.00

125 .0"

250. 00

73 00

l~~ ~t

1400. TOTAl

SETTLE~IENT

)

783.00
!

)

41.00
116.50
349.50

i
_93 . 00

POC $870 . OOb
Oo-:unents

CHARGES (Enter On Li nes 103, Section J;and 502, Section K>

75 00

627.80

2,615.00

By s1gn1ng page 1 of th1s statement, the s1gnator1es acknowledge receipt of a completed copy of page 2 of

th1s

2 page statement.

(5/1397.CAR/R00·421KH)
Kevin L. Hubbard and Associates
Settlement Agent
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WAIVER OF ·oTICE OF MEETING OF DIRECTORS

13'1·7 CARRSVILLE
I, the undersigned~ being all of e dir

\VY. REALTY CORP
ors of the Corporation, hereby agree and consent

that the organizational meeting ofthe directors of the Corporation be held on the date and time
and at the place designated hereunder and do hereby w aiver all notice wbatsoe er of such
meeting and of any adjournfl)ent or adjomnments t hereof.

We do further agree and consent hat any and all lawful business may be transac ed a su h
meeting or at any adjournment or adjo

ent thereof as may be deemed ad ·sable b~ any

shareholder present thereat. Any business transacted at such meeting or at any adjou.rnment or
adjournments thereof shall be as valid and legal and of the same force and effect as if such meeting
or adjourned meeting were held after notice.
Place of Meeting:

1511 Route 25
Ridge, New York 11961

Date of Meeting:

February 26, 2001

Time of Meeting:

10:00 a..m.

Purpose of Meeting:

Initial Meeting and Election of Board of
Directors and Officers

Dated: February 20, 2001
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2664 ROUTE 112
MEDFORD, NY 11763

TECHNIC MANAGEMENT INC.
July 14, 2009

US Citizenship & Immigration Services
Vermont SeNic~ Center
ATTN: 1-129

75 Lower Weldon Streel
Sl. Albans, VT 054 79-000 I

Re:

Te~:hnit:

Management, Inc. (the "~titioner")
Bora KALE (the "beneficiary")
1-129 H-1.8 Petition

Dear Sir nr Madam:
This lellcr is in support of Technic Managc:mc:nt, Inc. lthe "pcttriCiner"), petition on behalf of Mr
Bora Kale (the" "bencti.ciary'') for H-1 8 status in accordance with the federal regulations.

J.

THE PETITIONER

Established in 2005, the petitioner IS a New York coilloration speciali2.ed in petroleum products
wholesale and distributorship. It is a management company which controls and manages 9 reta1l ga~
stations in its porttoiio. II managts gas stations which span across 4 different .states. These stat10ns
arc: \;Ompost!d of different branded varieties, all of which tht petinoner manages the licensed resale
It offers competitive pricin!!, with prof~s~ional service.
The petitioner surveys the petroleum indu~try using sophisticaled iuformaliou g11therin!!- techniques rn
order to secure the most cosl effective and high quality products and servicc:s available. [t aims t\:1
provide partners and customcrfi the best possible product at the lowest pos~ible pri~:~: in an extremely
competitive petroleum markel. The petilion al~o aims to cater to customer needs and to rnakt
experience~ at l\as stations more convenient and friendly.

·nle petiti(lnl.!r is n:sponsible for till'" retail stores' day-to-d01y safe product distributions. d1rw
dispatching of daily petroleum loads to trucking companies and Sllp~rvts~!i proper Jelivcne~ Th~·
pctitinuer also mainlaitt~ and administer~ budget controls and expem.e \rackmg. II rnonnurs and sets
pric1ng. hilling and payments.
The petitioner also partit:ipates and inJ1uenccs industry pnce
nt>gnhations~ it understands thai m today's climate of high energy prices, and increasing regulatio-n.~. i1
1s important nol jusl deliver :.t commodity for a lo\\' price, but also to pronde its cust()mers· busim:~~
with a reliable low cost solution.

The pention('r

ha~

realized gmss

n:vc:nu~s

•

•

•

2001-!.

<II

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•
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II.

THE POSITION

The petitioner wishes to employ the beneficiary as an Operations Manager within the meaning of
DOT code 185. The analysis of cost and spending. and the planning of future operations is an integral
part of the decision-making process in the petitioner.

The beneficiary will oversee the planning, development and implementation of the petitioner's
current operation standards. He will be personally responsible for product sourcing, purchasing.
inventory planning and control. and financial management. He will recommend, develop and
implement new standards for production and operations to maximize the quality of service as well as
optimizing the quality and cost of all products that are to be provided.
He will analyze the petitioner·~ distribution methods and procedures to develop and implement the
most efficient and economically advantageous means of meeting the demand. He will use in\'entory
management and scheduling optimization software to detemtine how best to allocate the distribution
resources of the petitioner in order to match the demand levels within reasonable time frames. He will
coordinate replenishment scheduling of petitioner's products to retail gasoline service stations and
other end users. He will oversee and improve the petjtioner's distribution procedures in order to
expedite the delivery of sufficient volume of products at short notice from the suppliers to the
petitioner's stocks and thereon to the customers.
He will prepare an operating budget based on previous budget ftgures, estimated revenue and expense
reports. He will negotiate and administer sales contracts and periodically monitor the budget by
reviewing reports, invoic~s, and other business records ro determine if allocated funds have been
spent as specified. He will prepare financial and business related analysis and research in such areas
as financial and expense performance, rate of return, petroleum products wholesale and distribution
industry. and general business conditions . He will ensure compliance with safe product distribution
procedures. and federal, Sliite and local regulations.
Clearly, the nature of these duties confirm that the position of an Operations Manager is a specialty
occupation in accordance with federal regulations and the petitioner's minimum prerequisite is a
bachelor's degree or its equivalent in a relevant field .
The petitioner will pay the beneticiary an annual salary of$58.240.

Ill.

THE BENEFICIARY

The beneficiary is qualified for this position because he received a Master of Business Administration
degree in Banking and Finance from Dowling College in Oakdale. New York in May 2004 and a
Bachelor's degree in Economics from Marmara University in Istanbul. Turkey in August ~00 I. The
beneficiary's relevant course work included projects related to financial analysis. micro and macro
economics. business relationships. business practicum. accounting. budget analysis and planning, and
business organization.

Copies of the beneficiary's educational credentials arc enclosed.

EPA 1439
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The beneficiary has been working in the U.S. in the petroleum indllstry in H-lB status since hme 1,
2005.

*
On behalf of the petitioner, I respectfully request that you approve this H-lB petition and change of

employer application at your earliest convenience and inform us accordingly.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

Adnan Kiriscioglu

President

'·I

I

:j
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Sharke, Janet
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jeffrey Leiter <jll@leitercramer.com>
Monday, April29, 2013 4:04PM
Sharke, Janet
Aylin, Inc.; Rt. 58 Food Mart, Inc.; and Franklin Eagle Mart Corp.
Aylin-SupplementaiiRL Response (04 29 13).pdf

Janet,
In follow-up to our April IS, 2013, meeting, Aylin, Inc., Rt. 58 Food Mart, Inc., Franklin Eagle Mart Corp., and Adnan Kiriscioglu
supplement their prior responses to the Agency's Information Request Letters. As we discussed, the parties agreed to submit the
missing IRL information identified in EPA's Administrative Complaint.
Regards,
Jeff Leiter

CX92
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SUPPLEMENTAL INEOBMADQN SUBM!SSIOO.

mfdtow.up to the Apr1116, 2013. meeting among N.Vw Ma. Janet~ Jethy
Letter and Adrian Kltt&C:fOglu, Rt. 58 Food Malrt. Inc.. I A)Ol. lnc.Md Fninklll'l EagSa Mart
Cotp. Wbmlt !be 1'011owtng tupp4emonfal information In ~ to the InfOrmation
requut l~lter$ ("IRlS') pr~VIollsty 11ddreeaed SO them by 1M U.$. En~torwnental
Protection Agency R~on fll.
Rt!aFOOCIMan
s. QJitl Road

8917

8uftOfk. VA 23-437

(1) Then~ and MriteS!S of &adt owner rownv denMd In 9 VAC-2~..00(}.10} Clt.U
USTs ancllor UST &yatem& at 1M abcve.refereneed fadlity for the pa$l ftve (5} y_..
tolhe~b:

Rt. 58 Food Mllttr tnc.
ao12 Tonnefle Awcwe
North ew;en. ~ Jera&y t11041
(2) Tho IMitne .n<1 ~eea ot ud"l ~("~tor ls defined In 9 VA~1~ ~ O)
at •II USTa and/or UST ~ ot the obov&-refPI'nfl('..&d fadity for the past ftVe (6)
yean to"~ as:

Mart, lhc.
8012 TonMiet Avenue
Nodh ~. New Jtmey Q-7047
Rt. 68 ~

(~) TM f'l8mlt .-.ci addreM of e.ach pcflSO('I tnat ownG<S Ule property wher~ the USTI and/
Or IJ'TS ay8Wm nf, tM ~OVIH8fEIWJU;od ~lity Qh) eonantfy locHted fnr the JNM tN0

~) Yell'l to tne· ~ ·~
8917 ~Quay R<Mid Redv 0otv

eou T~le Av.nue
Nont~ neroen. New .kne't o7047

PU~ Galt S.UOO
&703 Holland ROAd

Su1foiiC. VA 23437

(1) The IW1'WI and~ oc each c-,woet (•OWOO(' defined ln 9 VAC-2~10) of d
UST• IM/or UST ayat&ml\ al the ilbo'w'e-fefere~ mdlity for ltte past 1Mt {&}years

ta the preeent ~:

EPA 1442

1397 C&rrsvflle Hl~hw<ly RGatty Corp.
~012

ToMelle Avenue

NOf1t1 Bftrgen, New Jers6y 07oa47

I certify Ulat the Information contnJned Jn or scx:omp8fly1ng

Ull~ $ubtrdulon

Ia true.

accurate, Md complete. ~ to those ldenttn.ed por«ons ot U!lt tubmiUton tor wt\lc:h 1
cannot per$00GIIy vertty tMir l':COr&ey. I ~nlty uflltar penalty ot law that ~a
aubml6alon and aU lttaduneota ¥lOre prepnrod In acc<lf'dQnce v.1th a $ysf&m

~nca to as~aure thAt qualll\ftrl personnel property gather and evaluate II~&
lnfortMtion submttted. Baaed on tny lnquhy ot the person or pen~ons who manage
thQ s~rn., or too.c persoM directly J'CGPQnsil>kl fOr gath-ering tho lnfOm\aUOn, the
ln1ormation su~ L$, to the bOSt or my~~ •od beiM,f, tnm. acwretl\, and
complo1-.. I am aware that there are &lg\itlcant ~~ for submiWng tnJse
Jurn.rmntlon, lndu(jng the poe&lblltty ot ~M! and lmprfs.onmenl for kt)()lN(oo vlotattona.

S9ntture:
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
US EPA DOCKET NO. RCRA-03-2013-0039
IN THE MATTER OF
AYLIN,

INC.

I

:

RT. 58 FOOD MART, INC.,:
FRANKLIN EAGLE
MART CORP., ADNAN
KIRISCIOGLU d/b/a NEW
JERSEY PETROLEUM
ORGANIZATION a/k/a NJPO:

Proceeding Under
Section 9006 of
The Resource
Conservation and
Recovery Act, as
Amended, 42 U.S.C
Section 6991e

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
December 18, 2014

Deposition of ADNAN
KIRISCIOGLU, taken pursuant to notice, h e ld
at the ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

!
j

REGION III, on the above date at 10:00 a.m.,

l

I

!

before Jen Szombathy, a Certified
Professional Reporter.

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
The Bourse, Suite 1030
111 South Independence Mall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
(215) 627-6701
(866) ACE-7003
Fax (215) 627-6788

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
www.acereporters.com

CX93
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1
2

3
4
5

lI

APPEARANCES:

I

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY REGION III
BY: LOUIS R. RAMALHO, ESQUIRE
1650 Arch Street, 3RC30
Philadelphia, Pennsy~vania 19130
(215) 814-2681
Counsel for the Environmental Protection
Agency

I
I

6
7

8
9

10
11

~

l

LEITER & CRAMER, PLLC
JEFFREY L. LEITER, ESQUIRE
BY:
1707 L. Street
Suite 560
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 386-7670
Counsel for Aylin, Inc., Rt. 58 Food Mart,
Inc., Franklin Eagle Mart Corp;, Adnan
Kiriscioglu d/b/a New Jersey Petroleum
Organization a/k/a NJPO

i
i!
!

ll

) 12
13

ALSO PRESENT:
Janet E. Sharke
Jennifer Nearhood

j

14

i

15
16
17

l

18

l

19
1

J

·I

1
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21
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23
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24
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1

Q.

2

A.

- No.

Actually, I don! t know if it' s

3

no or yes because I'm making decisions for the

4

corporation.

5

Q.

6

writing?

7

A.

No.

8

Q.

Let's turn our attention to Aylin,

9
10

Do you record those decisions in

It's a gas station.

12

Q.

A gas station located at 5703

13

Holland Road in Suffolk, Virginia.

14

consist of?

17
18
19

I

What does the facility consist of?
A.

16

I

Inc., let's talk about Aylin, Inc., for now.

11

15

,

So the answer is no?

A.

What does i t

Meaning you're talking about the

buildings?

Q.

What does i t have on this location?

What do you have there?
A.

20

b~ilding,

21

property.·

Gas tanks, gas pumps, canopy,
one other building and that's

22

' Q.

23

A.

Yes.

24

Q.

So you have how many gas pumps

You ' re talking about the property?

.....

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
www.acereporters.com
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1

there?

2

A.

Gas pumps I think two.

3

Q.

Do you do any automobile service

4

out of that location?

5

A.

No.

6

Q.

You have a convenience store,

7

correct?

8

A.

No.

9

Q.

There's no convenience store there?

10

A.

My last tenant was a butcher.

11.

Q.

And the butcher would also dispense

12

gasoline?

)

1.3
14

A.

It was a self-service location.

15
16

Q.

So let me -- I'm trying to get a

clear picture of this operation.

17

You had two gasoline dispensers,

18

correct?

19

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

And you didn't have a convenience

22

A.

Yes.

23

Q.

But you had a building there,

24

correct?

21

)

He was collecting the money for us.

store?

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
www.acereporters.com
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

And from that building you had a

3

butcher?

4

A.

As a tenant.

5

Q.

And that same butcher was the one

6

that collected the receipts for the sale of

7

gasoline?

8

A.

Correct.

9

Q.

Was there any other buildings

10
11
12
13

besides this one?
A.

There's one other building you can

say like storage building, but nothing used.

Q.

There's another building there but
I•

14
15

A.

Correct.

16

Q.

Now, who owns the real estate where

17
18
19

Aylin, Inc. is located, sir?
A.

5703 Holland Road.

21 '

MR. RAMALHO:

24
. _..;j

I·'m going to ask

you to mark this for me as Exhibit 91.

22
23

I don't

remember whether it's inc. or corporation.

20

'

I~

for storage only, correct?

(Exhibit CX-91 is marked for
identification.)
BY MR. RAMALHO:

·-ACE REPORTERS, INC.
www.acereporters.com
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1

2

Can you identify

f~r

me what this

picture depicts?

3

A.

This is the location.

4

Q.

Of what, sir?

5

A.

Gas station 5703 Holland Road.

6

Q.

And do you see the sign there that

7

says Pure?

8

A.

That's correct.

9

Q.

And underneath it i t says L&L

10

Country Meats?

11

A.

That's correct.

12

Q.

Is that the butcher you were

13

talking about, sir?

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

And do you recall when that butcher

16

\

Q.

started out as a tenant?

17

A.

I don't remember.

18

Q.

Okay.

19

A.

·No.

20

Q.

He's closed?

21

A.

He's closed.

22

Q.

Do you know when he closed down?

23

A.

I

24

Q.

About a year?

Is he still there?

want to say about a year.

,)

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
www.acereporters.com
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..
1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

We'll come back to the butcher a

3

little bit later, okay?

4

Now, you said the real estate is

5

owned by 5703 Holland Road Realty Corp.,

6

correct?

7

A.

That's correct.

8

Q.

Okay.

9

And who owns that

corporation, sir?

10

A.

I

11

Q.

You do?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

And are you the sole shareholder of

do.

)

14

that corporation?

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

And are you also the president of

17

that corporation?

18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

Are you also the secretary of that

20

corporation?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

And you're also the treasurer of

23

24

that corporation, correct?
A.

Yes.

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
www.acereporters.com
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.)

1
2
3

Q.

And are you the sole director of

that corporation?
A.

Technical
MR. LEITER:

4
5

6
7

Again, I think we

can probably stipulate.
BY MR. RAMALHO:
Q.

Just one follow-up question, sir.

8

When you make decisions on behalf of this 5703

9

Holland Road Realty Corporation, do you

10

memorialize those decisions in the form of

11

minutes or meetings?

12

A.

Memorialized, yes.

~3

Q.

So for this corporation you hold

l

14
15

··-···1

A.

lj

The ,previous question you had like

16

we're talking about did you write i t down.

17

make a decision for having a tenant, yes, we

18

sign a lease or we can call that it's signed.

19

·.. . )

meetings with the shareholder?

Q.

!

If I

But the authorization to the -- the

20

decision by the corporation and the

21

authorization given to the officers of the

22

corporation are not memorialized in any

23

documentation; is that correct?

24

document

~ike

Besides a legal

a lease agreement for a purchase

·-

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
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agreement.

2

remember, say you don't recall, that's fine.

3

Maybe time to time I write.

5

notes.

6

notes to myself.

I'm sure I take

I cannot remember everything.

I take

So from whom did 5703 Holland Road~

Q.

8

your corporation, from whom did i t purchase the

9

real estate, sir, do you remember?

10

•'

I'm thinking, but I don't recall.

4

7

.)

A.

Just say yes or no.

If you don't

1

A.

I don't remember the exact

11

corporation, but I bought i t from my jobber,

12

which is Crossroads Fuel.

1.3

owned the

I don't know who

14

Q.

Who was the seller?

15

A.

Maybe it's not the correct answer.

16

I was dealing with the jobber Crossroads Fuel,

17

but I don't remember who owns the real estate. ·

18

Q.

19

dealing with?

20

A.

A jobber.

21

Q.

What's a jobber for us?

22

A.

My supplier.

I misunderstood a word.

You were

This was originally

23

Amoco Station when I take i t over and my

24

supplier was local company, which is Crossroads .

·--·

.·~·"-
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1

I bought i t from them, but I don't know if I

2

bought i t from Crossroads, Inc. or the

3

individual who is the partner of that

4

corporation.

5

bought i t from.

6

Q.

And does your corporation 5703

7

Holland Road own any other assets besides the

8

real estate at this location?

9

A.

No.

10

MR. LEITER:

11

of what you mean by assets.

12

Clarify in terms

BY MR. RAMALHO:

13

Q.

Does i t own any other real estate,

15

A.

No.

16

Q.

Does i t own the two dispensers in

14

17

sir?

that photograph, sir?

18

A.

It owns the buildings.

19

Q.

It owns the buildings?

20

A.

Whatever's on the property i t owns,

21

other than, what do you call it, doesn't own the

22

convenience items, i t doesn't own the gas.

23

Strictly the property and improvements.

24

..

I don't remember exactly who I

Q.

So does i t own the gasoline

,/

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
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1

dispensers?

2

A.

Gasoline dispensers, yes.

3

Q.

Does i t own the underground storage

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

It does?

7

A.

Yes.

8

Q.

So 5703 Holland Road owns the

4

9

tanks?

dispensers and the gasoline tanks, correct?

10

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

And i t owns the store, correct?

12

A.

The building.

13

Q.

And what's inside the building i t

\

J

14

owns also, correct?

15
16

A.
it.

17

If it's a walk-in cooler, i t owns

If it's a cook cooler, i t doesn't own it.
Q.

I want you to open up Volume 1.

18

I'll put that in front of you.

I want you to

19

turn to CX-9, page 46.'

20

there so you've had an opportunity to look at

21

that.

Let me know when you're

22

A.

Yes.

23

Q.

Are you familiar with this

24

document, sir?

JJ
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

There's two pages, EPA 46 and EPA

3

Two pages, right?

47 and also take a look at EPA 48 and EPA 49.

4

A.

Yes.

5

Q.

Correct me if I'm wrong, sir, this

6

is a settlement sheet for your purchase of the

7

real estate and equipment at 5703 Holland Road,

8

correct?

9

A.

Yes.

10

Q.

And the buyer here is 5703 Bolland

11

Road Realty Corporation, correct?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

And that is your corporation,

14

correct?

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

And the seller here is Crossroads

)

17
18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

And that was your jobber as you put

20

I

Properties, Inc., correct?

i t to us?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

Your supplier.

23
24

And the date of

settlement was April 1, 2001; is that correct?
A.

Correct.

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
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1

2

Q.

And from reading this i t was signed

by you at the end; is that correct?

3

A.

That's correct.

4

Q.

That's your signature, correct?

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

Do you recall that the seller held

7

a note for $100,000, sir?

8

A.

Now looking at the document, yes .

9

Q.

You remember that, sir?

Do you

10

remember that?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

And if you look at EPA 48, sir, the

13

purchase consists of not only the real estate

14

but also what's listed on this bill of sale?

15

A.

49, you mean?

16

Q.

4S and 49.

I'm at 48 right now.

17

The settlement for the purchase consisted not

18

only of the real estate, sir, but also what's

19

attached to this bill of sale, correct?

20

is the bill of sale.

EPA 48

Do you see that, sir?

21 ·

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

That was part of the transaction,

23

correct, sir?

24

A.

Just reading it, yes.

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
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Q.

1

2

sir.

3

Exhibit A.

If you turn the next page EPA 49,

Could you read to me what's listed in

4

A.

One, two MPDs.

5

Q.

What are MPDs?

6

A.

MPDs are the pumps.

One canopy,

7

one TLS 350 tank monitoring system, Veeder-Root,

8

four 6,000 gallon tanks, three submerged pumps,

9

two 550 above ground tank and suction.

10

Q.

And so your corporation 5703

11

Holland Road Realty Corp. purchased the real

12

estate and purchased this equipment, correct?

13

A.

Correct.

14

Q.

And it's still the owner today of

15

this equipment, correct?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

I

want you to now turn to

18

Complaint's Exhibit 10.

19

there, sir?

5·2, sir.

Are you

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

This is a notification, and correct

22

me if I'm wrong again, that you submitted to

23

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality on

24

July 16, 2003, correct?

ACE REPORTERS, INC.
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The question was?

2

Q.

You submitted this for.m, this

Page 38

3

notification for.m to the Virginia Department of

4

Environmental Quality on June 25, 2003, correct?

5

MR. LEITER:

6

THE WITNESS:

7
8

Me personally, I

don't think so.
BY MR. RAMALHO:

Q.

9
10

You said you.

Well, let me ask you this.

You see

the owner certification part under part 7, sir?

11

A.

Part 7?

12

Q.

At the very bottom of the page.

} 13

you see that?

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

Is that your signature on there,

17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

Is i t fair to say that you prepared

Do

\

16

19
20
21

sir?

this for.m, sir?
A.

I signed it, but I didn't prepare

it because this is not my handwriting.

22

Q.

But you signed it, correct?

23

A.

Yes.

24

Q.

And i t was signed by you on June
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1

25, 2003, correct?

2

A.

Correct.

3

Q.

Now, if we look at this

4

notification, sir, there's a check mark at the

5

top that says new owner.

6

Do you see that at the top?

7

A.

Yes.

8

Q.

And i t then for the ownership of

9

tanks it has listed Aylin, Inc., as
.• the owner,

10

correct?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

But based on your testimony today

13

that's not correct?

14

A.

That's not correct.

15

Q.

That's not correct?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

5703 is the actual owner of the

19

A.

That's correct.

20

Q.

Thank you, sir.

18

21

tanks?

So with respect to

Aylin, Inc., sir, does it have any assets?

22

A.

One minu'te.

23

Q.

Do you want to tak-E;';:'a break?

24

Can I
Do

you want to talk?

• ,.J'
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1

A.

I can talk.

Look at

E~A

53, tank

2

8,000 gallons each and the other document you

3

told me when I

was looking at i t four tanks is

4

6,000 gallons.

Exhibit A on page 49 we bought

5

four, 6,000 gallon tanks and here page 53

6

there's 8,000 gallons, four tanks listed.

7

Q.

And I

agree with you, sir, so my

8

question to you is, did you rip up the

9

preexisting four, 6,000 gallon tanks to install

10

the 8,000 gallon tanks?

11

A.

No.

12

Q.

Would you agree with me that EPA

)
13

053, the tank capacity of gallons of 8,000 is

14

incorrect but i t should be 6,000; is that

15

. correct?

16

A.

Right.

Now I'm really confused.

I

17

don't remember whether i t was 6,000 or 8,000 to

18

tell you the truth. ·

19
20

Q.

There's a discrepancy with respect

to the gallonage?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

But the tanks do exist?

23

A.

I never take the tanks out.

24

I

never replace it.
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1

2

Q.

Aylin, Inc. does not have any

assets, that's correct?

3

A.

Also, if you look at this page, i t

4

says tanks like amended.

Whoever filled out

5

this form, amendment means on the tanks or?

6

don't know what the question was.

I

7

Q.

So you signed this form, correct?

8

A.

Sir.

9

Q.

But you didn't fill i t out; is that

10

what you're saying?

11

A.

No.

12

Q.

Do you recall who filled it out for

14

A.

I don't remember.

15

Q.

So Aylin, Inc. is the operator of

16

the facility?

17

A.

That's correct.

18

Q.

And i t has no assets, really

13

19

you?

doesn't own anything?

20

A.

As far as the property, no.

21

Q.

We already established what 5703

22
23
24

Holland Road owns?
MR. LEITER:
inventory,

prod~ct

Assets include
in the tanks.
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1

any third party?

2
3

A.
Eagle Mart?
Q.

Yes.

5

A.

Is the tenant of that location.

6

Q.

And Franklin Eagle Mart is your

corporation?

8

A.

9

I

We' re talki:ng about Franklin

4

7

)

From?

That's correct.
MR. LEITER:

For clarity, were

10

you asking there's like an L&L

11

butcher, there's a subtenant or

12

sublessee?

13
14

MR. RAMALHO:

BY MR. RAMALHO:

15
16

He said no.

Q.

There's no tenant there besides

Franklin Eagle Mart, correct?

17

A.

Correct.

18

Q.

Now, who owns the real estate, sir,

A.

1397 Carrsville Highway.

19
20
21
22

here?
I don't

remember, either Inc. or corp.
Q.

Do you recall from whom 1397

23

Carrsville Highway Corp. purchased the real

24

estate from?
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A.

Similar like Pure, either

Crossroads or one of the shareholders or
partners from Crossroads, which was my jobber at
the time.

Q.

Does your corporation 1397

Carrsville Highway Corp., besides owning the
real estate at this location, does i t own any
other real estate?
A.

No.

Q.

Does i t own the tanks in this

location?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And i t owns the dispensers,

correct?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And the convenience store, correct?

A.

Convenience store, meaning there is

a walk-in cooler, yes.

Q.

I'd like to show you Exhibit 90.

I

want you to turn to Exhibit 90 and --

MR. LEITER:.

Are we looking .at

a settlement statement?
MR. RAMALHO:

Do you have

copies?

1·

~-=-==-=-~~~~~==-=~~~~~~~~~~~==
· ~
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MS. SHARKE:

1

some

2

BY MR. RAMALHO:
Q.

5

6

~pstairs.

(A short break was taken.)

3

4

I think I bave

I want you to take a look at EPA

CX-90, EPA 1422.

7

Can you identify this document for

8

me, sir?

9

A.

It was just one page you're talking

Q.

The document that starts out EPA

10

about.

11

12

1422 through 23, just those two pages.

1

1'3

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

Do you recognize this document,

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

Is that your signature at the

15

18

What was the question?

sir?

bottom of EPA 1423?

19

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

And this is an agreement of sale,

21

correct?

22

A.

Yes.

23

Q.

It's entitled agreement for sale of

24

assets, correct?

\
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1

A.

Assets means the real property.

2

Q.

Well, the title of the document

3

says agreement for sale of assets, correct,, at

4

the very top of the page?

5

A.

Agreement for sale of assets, yes.

6

Q.

And this agreement is dated

7

November 3, 2000, correct?

8

A.

That's correct.

9

Q.

It's by and between you and

10

Keffer-Rose, Inc., correct?

11

A.

Correct.

12

Q.

It's between you individually and

)
13

this corporation, correct?

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

And you' re the buyer, correct?

16

A.

In this document, yes .

17

Q.

And look at the assets . to be

18

purchased -- let me back up here.

19

paragraph says, the whereas clause, it says

20

Keffer-Rose, · ·Inc. desires to sell and Adnan

21

desires to purchase real estate located at 1397

22

High~ay,

23

Eagle Mart; is that correct, sir?

\ 24

A.

The next

Olive, White County, Virginia, known as

That's correct.

ff
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1
2

Q.

And then if you look down further

i t says assets to be purchased.

3

Do you see that, sir?

.f

4

A.

Yes.

5

Q.

And i t has under item A, existing

6

petroleum equipment.
Do you see that?

7

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

It says Keffer-Rose, Inc. will sell

10

to Adnan existing dispensers, submerged pumps,

11

petroleum tanks, console, leak detection

12

equipment and any other miscellaneous related

13

equipment owned by Keffer-Rose at that location.

14
15

Is that a true and accurate
reading of that paragraph?

16

A.

Reading of that paragraph, yes.

17

Q.

Then I want you to take a look at

18

EPA 1435, the last two pages of that exhibit.

19

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

Can you identify for me what this

21

is, sir:?

22

A.

Settlement statement.

23

Q.

For what property, sir?

24

A.

1397 Carrsville Highway.

/
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1

Q.

This is the same property that was

2

reflected in the previous agreement of sale,

3

correct, that we spoke about at EPA 1422,

4

correct?

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

Now, the buyer here is 1397

7

Carrsville Highway Realty Corporation.
Do you see that, sir?

8
9

A.

That's correct.

10

Q.

And the seller is Keffer-Rose,

11

Inc., correct?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

And you already told us that 1397

)

)

14

Carrsville Highway is your corporation?

15

A.

That's right.

16

Q.

My question to you, sir, is how did

17

you transfer the assets

18

let me ask you this.

Did you ever consummate the

19

purchase of this real estate and the dispensers

20

and the gasoline tanks under your name

21

personally, sir?

22

A.

I did not buy i t under my name,

23

that was the agreement of the sale.

At the time

24

probably I didn't have the corporation for the
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1

real estate, then I formed the corporation and

2

the settlement statement reflects the property

3

bought under 1397 Carrsvil1e Highway.

4
5

6

So you assigned the agreement of

sale to your own corporation, correct?
A.

I don't remember technically if

7

it's correct ter.m.

8

tenant under A1oska, whatever, Inc.

9

But at the time I was the
And when we

decide to buy, probably I didn't have the
corporation ready.

11

say -- this agreement should be -- you know, I

12

have to for.m the corporation.

13

it's in or not, I don't remember.

Q.

I'm sure one part it shou1d

At one point if

So you transferred the rights under

15

this agreement that you signed individual1y to

16

your corporation Carrsville Highway Realty

17

Corp. , correct?

18

A.

Technica1 point, I'm not sure.

But

19

I make the decision to buy the property with the

20

assets under the corporation name. · I never put

21

on my name personally.

22

don't own

23
24

I

I!

10

14

..'

Q.

Q.
Highway

I don't own tanks.

I understand.
~ealty

I

So 1397 Carrsville

Corp. is the owner of the

..............

--~
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1

existing dispensers there?

2

A.

That's correct.

3

Q.

They're also the owners of the

4

submerged pumps?

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

And the petroleum tanks, the USTs?

7

A.

Yes.

8

Q.

And the console?

9

A.

Yes.

10

Q.

And the leak ·detection equipment,

11

correct?

12

A.

That·• s correct.

13

Q.

Sir, can I have you take a look at

14

Exhibit 27, EPA 487.

15

2.

So that will be in Volume

Let me know when you're there, sir.

16

A.

27 or 28?

17

Q.

27, EPA 487.

18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

Sir, this is a notification form,

20

correct, that you submitted to the state?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

And is that your signature at the

23

24

'

bottom, sir?

A.

On page 486, yes.
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...

486 or 487.

1

MR. LEITER:

2

MR. RAMALHO:

487, I'm on 487,

THE WITNESS:

Yes.

3

5

6
7

BY MR. RAMALHO:
Q.

And this document was dated by you

on June 25, 2003, correct?

8

A.

That's correct.

9

Q.

And i t appears i t has -- let me

10

strike that.

11
12

Now, this document at very top it
says, new owner.
Do you see that, sir?

1:3

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

And it has the ownership of the

16

tanks as Franklin Eagle Mart Corporation.

17

Do you see that, sir?

18

A.

Yes.

19

Q.

Based on your testimony today,

20

that's incorrect?

21

A.

That~s

22

Q.

Franklin Eagle Mart is the

23

24

I

sir.

4

incorrect.

operator?
A.

l

That's correct.

"
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1

either .

Q.

.2

3

these forms for you; is that correct?

4
5

A.

Q.
info~ation

8
9

A.

But the other amendment of
is somebody-else's handwriting?
It's not his handwriting and it's

not mine.

10
11

489, apparently he filled i t out.

That's his handwriting.

6
7

So you don't know who's filling out

Q.

So you don't know where he got this

information from?

12

A. -

No.

13

Q.

But he's your manager, correct?

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

Did he communicate with you on a

16

daily basis?

17

A.

I don't remember on this case.

But

18

he shouldn't be filling out asking to office.

19

He doesn't have the right information to begin

20

with.

21

these forms and hand i t to him --

22
23
24

And who is coming in every two years with

Q.

I want to change subjects now to

Route 58 Food Mart.
And with respect to that facility,
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1

what does i t consist of, sir?

2

A.

We are back on

3

Q.

Route 58.

4

i t have, sir?

5

A.

I believe two dispensers.

6

Q.

Two buildings?

7

A.

One building.

8

I'm going to say

three tanks, a canopy, tank.

9

Q.

Do you have a convenience store at

10

this location?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

Was that convenience store leased

13

out to a third party?

14

A.

No.

15

Q.

So you ran the convenience store,

16

correct?

17

A.

Route 58 Food Mart, Inc. run it,

Q.

Now, who ·owns the real estate at

18
19
20

'

How many dispensers does

yes.

that location, sir?

21

A.

22

Inc. or corp.

23

Q.

24

8917 South Quay Road Realty, either

And like the other · two real estate

companies that owned the real estate at the

}
-~-"",
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1

other two facilities, you are the sole

2

shareholder of this corporation as well,

3

correct, sir?

4

A.

5

correct.

6

Q.

7

Real estate company, that's

And you're also the president of

this corporation, correct?

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

And the treasurer of this

10

corporation?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

And the secretary, correct?

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

Do you know from whom 8 -9 17 Quay

15
16

Road Realty- purchased their real estate from?
A.

I

don't remember the exact name but

17

that's another jobber in the area.

18

could be.

19
20

Q.

Griffith Oil

Let me turn your attention to

Complainant's Exhibit 89, EPA page number 1416.

21

A.

Okay.

22

Q.

Got it, sir?

23

A.

Yes.

24

Q.

Take a minute

~o

look at that

_/
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1

document, sir.

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

Could you identify this document

4

for me, sir?

5
6

A.
agreement.

7
8

Q.

And what is the date of this

agreement, sir?

9
10

Just looking at it_, it's a purchase

A.

I'm trying to read it.

I want to

say 13th day of November 2001.

11

Q.

And the agreement is between your

12

corporation, correct, 8917 South Quay Realty

13

Corp.?

14

A.

That's correct.

15

Q.

As the buyer, correct?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

And the seller is Suffolk Energies,

19

A.

That's correct.

20

Q.

If you turn to the last page 1421

18

21
22

Inc.?

let me strike that question.
The agreement was for the

p~rchase

23

.

24
•)
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

If you look at the first page, EPA

3

1416, the description of the sale is for the

4

real estate, correct?

5

A.

Where do you read it?

6

Q.

On the first paragraph, paragraph

7

number 1, i t says agreement to sell property.

8

Do you see that, sir?

9

A.

Okay.

10

Q.

And i t has the description of what

11

you're buying.

Agreement to sell property.

Do you see that, sir?

12

l .

i
13
14

A.

Description 8917 South Quay Road,

Suffolk, Virginia.

15

Q.

That's the real estate, correct?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

And then i t also has together with

18

set improvements there are; including but not

19

limited to the following.

20

Do you see that, sir?

21

.A.

That's correct .

22

Q.

And i t says, all

canop~es,

pumps,

23

tanks, lines and all ·fixtures, I'm not sure what

24

the next word is, and except one aboveground
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1

propane tank.

2
3

A •.

That's correct.

4

Q.

So is i t true, sir, that the owner

5

of the underground storage tanks is 89 South

6

Quay Road Realty Corp.?

7

A.

That's correct.

8

Q.

And the owner of the two dispensers

9

J

Do you see that, sir?

is-also 8917 South Quay, correct?

10

A.

That's correct.

11

Q.

And the canopy as well?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

And if you turn to page EPA 1421,

14

sir, is that your signature at the bottom of

15

this .page, on top of this page?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

And that's you executing the sale

18

19
20

21
22
23
24

agreement, correct?
A.

That's correct.

But there is no

signature for seller.
Q.
corpora~ion

A.

But you have testified that this
is

yours~

correct?

Corporation is mine.

The last page

we have 1421, I only have my corporation name,
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